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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Thuredall. 19th Marck. 1942. 

The Asselllblv met ill the Assembly Chamber .Jf the Council House at 
Elevl,n of the Clock, Mr. President (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him) 
:in t ~ Chair . 

•  ; .STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~  (a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

AMBASSADOR FOR INDIA lliI' Cm:NA. 

lOa. *Bardar 8mt Singh: (8) Will the Secretary for External Affairs 
-please state whether any Amba'Bsador for India in China has recent,ly beep 
.appointed? If so, when? 

(b) Was no Indian ayailable for this appointment? 

(c) Who made this appointment, and on what salary? 

Kr. O. E. Oaroe: (a) The answer is 'in the negative. 
(h) Bud (c). Do not urise. 

1>BBABRmG GRADUATES FOB CBRTAIN POSTS OF GUARDS ON NORTH WESTEBN 

RAILWAY. 

t209. *lIIr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: (0) Will th(· Ronourabh· Membt'r for 
~a a  be pleased to state if it is a fact that qualifications for recruit· 
ment to the post of Guards Class I, grade I, on the North Western Rail· 
way, were laid down in notification No. 132 appearing on page 342 of the 
NOI·th WPl'ItPI" n~' (ln1.f'ttp "0. 16. liat.ed the 8th AUllUst. 1941. SR 
Intermediate in Arts or Intermediate in Science:' 

(b) Is ~t  a fact that Bachelors of Arts or Bachelors of Science "'t're 
·debarred from applying for posts referred to in part (a) above? If so, 
why? 

(c) If the reply to part tb) above be in the negative, is it a fact that 
apl'lications from Arts Graduates (Bachelors of Arts) received by the 
Divisional Superintendent, North Western Railway, Karachi, were rejected 
·on the plea that the candidates did n~t possess "requisite qualifications"? 
If so, why? 
(d) Will the Honourable Member please state which officer passed the 

orders referred to in . part (c) above? Was he !l member of the Selection 
Board? If not, why are applications accepted or rejected by officers other 
-than those who forn) the personnel of the Selection Board? 

(e) What action do Gonrnment propose tC' take in t1.te p,lt&ttt:'r? 

t An8wer to thi8 que8tion laid on the tabla, the questioner being absent. 

( 1329 ) 
A 
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'rhe Boaourabl. ~ .ADdrtw 0101': (a) Yea. 
(b) The reply to the first, part ia in the ne,ative: the latter part doee 

not arise. 

(c) Nt. application froin Graduates Art or Science, received by the 
Divis:('.nnl Superintendent. North Western Railway. Karachi. was rejected 
on the;: plen that the candidate did not possess the requisite educationa» 
qUlllifications. The second part doell not arise. 

(d) As no such orders referred to in part (c) of the question ~ 

passed, as stated in (c) above, the question does not arise. 

(e) No action is called for. \ 

EXTENSIONS TO SUPEBA.NNUATBD STAn ON NORTH WlIS'DD RAILWAY. 
t210. *JIr. LrJcbaDd Bavalrli: (Il) Will the Honourable Member for 

Railways be pleased to state if it is a fact that protests haye been addressed' 
by North Western Railway staff to the authorities against the policy of 
giving extensions to superannuated staff? If so, how the same have been 
disposed of? 

(b) If it is not proposed to abandon the policy of extensions, is it pr0-
posed to sanction supernumerary posts of the grades in which extensioM-
are given? If not, what other methods do Go\'ernment propOSe to adopt 
to ensure that the chances of promotion of the subordinate staff on the-
railways are not stifled by extensions to superunnunted persons? 

The Honourable Sir .ADdrew Olow: (a) Yes 8S rell8rds the second part I 
have no information. 

(b) Th';l answer to the first part is in the ne/i!'ative. As regardR the-
last part, Government's policy of r8Dt n~ extensions is designed to meet. 
the requirements of the present emergency; requirements which cannot 
be met in Ilny other way. Extensions have a ~8  been -permissible 
and GovernmE'nt. hRvfl never IUlcepted the view that the Ilrant of an 
e1teusioll created a right to compensation on the part of anyone who· 
e pe t ~ to l'Ucceed to the post. Any hardshiD ariBing does n()t appear' 
likely to be of such magnitude as to justify special steps being taken. 

WAGON ALLoTJIBNT SuPDVISOBS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t211. *ShaUrh ltal.uddln .Ahmad Slddiqu •• : Will the Honourable· 
Member for Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) the number and the scale of pay of the posts of Wagon Allot-
ment Supervisors on the East Indian Railway, Division by-
Division; 

(b) the class of staff who are eligible for those posts; 

(c) the methods usually adopted by the respective Divisional' 
Superintendents of the East Indiau Railway for finally select-
ing staff for these posts; and 

(d) any rule in the Rules for the 'Recruitment and Training of Non-
gazetted Staff on State-managed Railways by which the-
classes of StaR included in the Commercial Group can be 
exceptionally considered suitable and selected for the aaid 
post? 

t Alliwer to thil queatiOll laid 011 thetab18, .'Ule queltioller being ,btent. 
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'r.be Honourable Sir .&Ddnw Olow: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given to Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha'a 
unstarred question No. 71 on 28th February, 1941. 

CLAIMs OF MUSLllIS FOB SELECTION POSTS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t212 •• Shaikh Bafluddin Abmad SldcUquee: (a) Is the Honourable 
Member for Railways aware that on all the Divisions of the East Indian 
Railway. deserving Muslims are lost sight of when candidates for the posta, 
for which Selection Boards are contemplated to be held, are recommended 
by immediate and branch officers for the snii Selection Boards? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleastld to state the number of 
Muslims on all Divisions of the East Indian Railway who are drawing pay 
between Rs. 8O-800? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: (a) No. 
(b) .'18 regards officers, I would refer the Honourable Member to the 

clasiOified list of railway officers. As regards non-gazetted staff, the 
inforlJlation aVRiluule with Government is contained in Appendix C-I1 of 
Vol. II and the statements at pages 69 and 70 of Vol. I of the Report by 
t.he Railway Board on InCiian RailwaYR for 1940-41. copies of which are 
in thtl Library of the House. 

MUSLIMS DRAWING CERTAIN SALARIES ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t113 •• Shaikh B.afluddln Ahmad Siddiqu •• : Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state:" 

(a) the percentage of Muslims on all the Divisions of the East Indian 
Railway drawing pay between Rs. t:!O to Re. 200 in comparison 
with the percentage of staff of other communities drawing 
pay between Re. 80 to Rs. 200; 

(b) the percentage of Muslims on all Divisions of the East Indian 
Railway drawing salaries between Rs. 201 to Rs. 500 as sub-
stantive pay; and 

(c) the percentage of Muslims drawing Salaries between Rs. 501 to 
Rs. 750 on all Divisions of the East Indian Railway as sub-
stantive pay? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a), (b)" and (c). I would refer 
t ~ HOllourable em ~r .to my reply to 'par~ (b) of the pre~ n  question. 
I re~et that our statlshcs are not mamtamed in a form  which enable. 
me to extract figures for the ranges suggested in the question. 

CLAms OF MuSLDIS FOB SELECTION POSTS ON EAST INDIAN .AND EASTON 

BENGAL RAILWAYS. 

t2U. a ~  Bafluddin Ahmad Siddiquee: (8) Is the Honourable 
~~m er for. Railways aware t ~t Anglo-Indian. Domiciled European and 
H.mdu candidates were sent up 10 good n m ~r before the Divisional Dis-
tnct. and Head Office Selection Boards held for the ~ e t on posts during 
the years ~98 -40 on both the East Indian Railway and the Eastern 
Bengal Railway? 

t AnBwer to thia queation laid on the table, the questiODer being abaent. 
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(b) Is the Honourable Member aware tliat 'the question ,of seuiority 
"'as relaxed in most ot the cases of non-Muslim candidates appearing 
before the Divisional, District and Head o~ Selection Boards held on 
the East Indian Railway and the Eastern Bengal Railway during the yea1'8 
1986·40 for selection posts? . 

(c) Is the Honourable Member' aware that the Divisional Personnel 
Officel' and ~ e t e Officers of the 'l'ransportation and Commercial De-
partments of the Howrah Division, East Indian Railway, did not even senel 
up efficient and senior Muslims before the Head Office Selection Commit-
tee appointed for the selection of candidates for the i"ower Gazetted ser· 
vice, Transportation Iuspectors during the period, 1986 to 1941, though 
several Muslims were examined by the Divillional Selection Committee 
during that period? 

(d) win the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether the Divi· 
sional Selection Committee, referred to in part (c) above, mentioned any 
thing against those candidates? If so, what? 

'!"be Bonoarable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honour&ille Member to my replies to Mr. H. 1\1. Abdullah'lI starred ques-
tions Nos. 252 and 258 respectively asked on 25th November, 194.(). 

(C) un(l Cd). Transportation Inspectors are not part of the Lower 
Oazetted Service: on the assumptiou that the question relates to this 
service, I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to M;r. H. 
If. Abdullah's question No. 254 on the 25th November, 1940, and would 
add that 0'\ inquiry it WI\F; found that a l-Iuslim I.'andidate was sent up. 

CASH AND PAY CONTRACTOBR ON NORTH ~  RAILWAY. 

115 •• JIr • .&manildra HaUl Ohattopadhyaya: (11) Will the Honourable 
Member for RailwaYII please state if it is a fact· that the Cash lUld Pay Dl1' 
.partment work on the North Western Railwa:v ik run on contract bRsis, 
while that of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and the East Indian 
Railway is run on departmental basis? If ;;0, wilY is there no uniform 
s,Ystt'l!1 adopted on State·owned Railwnys '/ 

(b) Is it a fact that the contractors on the ~ort  Western Railway fur 
ChF;h lind Pit\, work al'c II firm of ~ e r  DinR Nath Sheo Parshad of 
Lahore who have got the 'contract since 1917? 

(c) Is it a fact that when the contract was placed with the said firm 
in 1917, the rute accepted was about ./15/-}JCt' open mile 1ll'1' month and 
since then the rate has been gradually allowed to rise and once' it rOSe to 
the highest level of Rs. 2/10/. and which now sLanda at Rs. 2/4;-? Will 
the Honourable Member please state reasons for this abnormal rise 'in rate, 
oft· and-on , without calling for fresh tenders? 

(d) Is there any instance on the North WestE'rn Railway or other State 
Railways in  which rates are increased from time to time without calling for 
tenders, as has been done in the case of Cash and Pay contractors on the 
.N'ortb Western Railway? 

(e) When the rates were revised in 1036. was any tlime limit fixed for 
the re-examination of the rates? If so, what was that time limit? Have 
these rates since been examined? When arE' tb8lerates t{) be examined 
again or fresh tenders called for? 
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Ill. '1'. fl. 8aDlrara Atpr: (a) The answer t,o the firflt. part is in the 
affirmative. 

AR rf'I!U1'dA t ~ second part, uniformit.y iN not the overriding considera-
tion in this matter. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Increase!; were sanctioned in 1919,  1920. 1923 and 1924. 'The first 
two increases were due entirely to rises in the rates vf wages in ot e~ 

departments of the railway. The increase in 1928 was due partly to a rise 
in t ~ rllte!! of wage" and partly to an increase in work. The increase in 
1924 was due to the decentralisation of Pay Offices on t.he introduction of 
the Divisional system. 

(d) ~ ~ not proposoo to undertake" special n ~ t at on of the r n~ 
F-uggef'ted. It is enough to sta.te that the ru.!es on radway codes do permit 
of tho variation of rutes, or the giving r)ut. of contracts, without inviting 
tenders when ~ r m tan e  so require. 

(e) The rates were revised in April, 1987, and were liable to revision as 
from t,he lst of A'pril, 1940. No change was recommended by the General 
8na ~ r  1'he ratps have not been re-examined since, as it is obvious that 
in the present circumstances no such re-examination will result in any 
reduction. The contract does not specifically provide for any fresh examin-
ation of rates. It ('rmtinues in force up to 31st March, 1948, and, there-
after, subject t;c. six months' notice on either side. 

CASH AND PAY CoNTRACTORS ON NORTH WBSTERN R.uLWAY. 

118. ·1Ir. Ama1'8Ddra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state whether it is a fact that the Cash 
Contractors of the North Western Railway nre paid separately for payment 
to the Clearing Accounts Office staff? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, why is this sepa-
rate payment made when a very large number of the Clearing Accounts 
Office staff was transferred from Lahore on the establishment of the Clear-
ing Accounts Office and the cost of payment to them was included in the 
flat rate per mile paid to the Cash and Pay Contractors? 

(c) Is it a fact that payments to workshop staff on the North Western 
Railway are made by their own staff and not by the Contractors, who only 
hand over the total sum r~ re  for the payment to workshop staff? Was 
this concession notified in the tender? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Cash Contractor is allowed conting • .mt expenses 
~ as, Telephone Connection .Charges, Telephone Trunk calls, tonga hire: 

statIonery, ~t  If so, what IS the total amount debited to the North 
Western RaIlway for such expenses and what is the check over it as well 
as over the working expenses of his Office? Why are these expenses not 
included in the remuneration paid to the contrartors? What are the other 
concessions allowed outside the contract and what are the reasons for 
allowing the same? 

Mr. '1'. S. Sankara .A.tyar: I have called for information and a reply 
'Will be laid on the table of the House. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SoLE MUSLIM: FmM OF SUl'PLIEBS OF MINBlLAL WATBBS ON RA..ILWAYS. 

&8. 1Ir ... Qhialudd1ll: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that only one Mushrn firm is 
supplying mineral waters on the entire railways in India? If so, Bre 
Government prepared to consider the employment of any other Muslim 
.manufacturers of mineral waters? 

'De BOIlO1II'&b1e Sir Andrew Glow: I am unable to say if it is a fact as 
; neither Gonrnment nor the Railwav Board maintain, a list of the firms 
holding mineral water contracts on "all the Indian Rallways. As regards 
the second portion of the question. I would refer the Honourable Member 
to Sir Thomas Stewart's repl\' to part (c) of Maulana Zafar Ali's starred 
question ~o  669 of 5th March, 1988. 

REDUCTJO-q OF TIn NUMBER OF AEBATED WATER CoN'l'BACTOBS ON NORTH 

WESTERN RAll..WAY. 

&7. Ill .•• Ghial1Iddlll: Will the Honourable ~m er for Railways 
be pleased to state: 

so. 

(a.) whether there is only one aerated water contractor on the entire 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway; 

(b) whether there are foul' aerated water contractors on the North 
Western Railway; and 

(c) if the answer to parts (8) and (b) above be in the affirmative, 
why the number of aerated water contractors is not reduced 
on 'the North Western Railway? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). I understand this is 

(c) The matter is one primarily for the North Western Railway Admi-
nistration. but I would remind the Honourable Member of the conclusion 
~a e  by the Central Advisorv COuncil tha.t contractors who have 
ren er~  FQtisinctory service should ordinarily not be replaced. 

CASH AND PAY CoN'l'BACTOBS ON NORTH WESTERN RAll..WAY. 

58. Mr. .&ma.rendra .ath Ohattopadhyaya: Will the Honourabb 
Member for Communications please state if it is a fact that on the North 
Western Railway, it wal! decided to run the Cash and Pay D~partment 
departmentally in 1936 and the post of Chief Cashier was advertised for 
but at the last moment the policy was changed and the previous Pay 
Contractors again got the contract on reduced rates? 

Mr. T. S. SaDkara A1yu: Yes. 

GUARDS ON NORm WJlBTEBN RA..ILWAY. 

19. lardar Sant SiDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Communica. 
tions please refer to the infomlation given on the 5th November, 1940, 
to my un!lltarred questions Nos. 26 (c) and 27 asked in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 28rd February, 1940, vi •. "26 (c). None, for the rt1 ~ on 
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,.ta.ted in reply tlo part {b). But in accordance with anlmdertaking given 
in the House, the block in promotion of guards on the North Western 
.Railway is being examined" and "27. The classmcaiiQn ·of grades of 
guards on the revised ~a e  of pay as equivalent to grades on the old 
scales of pay and tbe allotment of the existing posts under the revised 
scales of pay is under consideration", and state the result of. the cOnsioera-
tion? 
The Hanom.ble Sir ADdrew OlOw: As a result of the investigations and 

·oareful (lonsideration, Government reazhed the conclusion that no action 
was necessury :1S the men were not df.:privp.d of any avenue of promotion 
that they previously enjoyed. 

GUARDS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

80. Sardar S&Dt IlDgh: Will the Honou!'8ble Member for Communica-
tious pleac;e refer to the reply given to my unstarred question No ... 108 (b), 
dated the 10th Mart·h, 1941, and state the sanctioned and actual strength 
-of guard,. i'l each grade on the North Western Railway in years 1932 to 
1940? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I regret thnt the information avail-
. able o ~~ not enable me to add to the particulars already supplied to the 
Honourable Member in reply to part (bl of his unstarred question No. 108 
·and to question No. 109 asked on 10th March, 1941. 

PROMOTION OF GUARDS ON NORTH WESTERN RAu..wA.Y. 

81. Sardar l&Dt linch: Will the Honourable Member for Comulllnica-
-tions please refer to the reply given to my unstarred question No. 110, 
-dated the 10th March, 1941, and stlite the action taken by Government to 
remove the hardsh:p caused b;}- not promoting any grade II guard to grade 
HI from 1928 to 1940.? If DO action has been ta ~n  .10 Government now 
propose to take Rny? If not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .ADdNw Olow: N 0 ~ t on was or is being taken by 
··Government ",hcl cannot accept the yiew that special measures are called 
for when ('hanges in organization and in traffic tend to retard the promo-
tion of staff. I unde1'8tand, however, that 58 guards were promoted from 
'Grade II to Grade II] in 1940 Bnd 1941. 

PROMOTION 0,. GUA'RD3 o"S' NORTH WESUlRN RULWAY. 

82. Sardar San' Slneh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
"Ways please stat6 it some guards were selected and placed on the waiting 
list in thE. Headquarters Office on the North Western Railway in the year 
1928 and promoted to grade III in 1940? . 

(b) Is it a. fact ·that the list of selected ~ ar  su:tRble for grade pro-
motions made in Delhi Division on the NOl't.h West·ern Railway was 
... eplaced by a fresh list in 19401 

(c) Is it n fact, that some guards who were dec'1ared ,flt in the first 
:Selection were declared· unfit in the second, and those who er~ unfit in 
.:Iihe first selertion were considered fit in the second? If so, what were the 
.reasons for the change? . 



(d) Will the Honourable Member please state the realODi for" 
dUlel'ence intbe prooedure adopted by Headquarter!! Office and Divisinnel 
Offices, vi •. , keeping a list valid for twehlQ yean b.y the Headqu ...... 
Office and changing it after two years by Divisiolltl? 

ft. KOilouable 8ir .Aadnw Olow: (a) Yea. 

(b) The list of selected guards is maintained by the Helldquarters Office-
and not by the DivisioTlal Offices. 

(c) When rec!lmmendations are sent up from divisiOQs they are based 
011 the up-t,o-date records of the men's work And e ~  changes in the-
recvmmt'ndctions from year to y('!,r are, therefore, pl')s&ible. 
(d) Does not arise in "iew of th(' ~ep  toO part (b). 

PASSES TO RAILWAY EMPLoYED ON RBTIBBJUDT. 

II. 8ardar Ball, Siqh: <a) Will the Honourable Member for Oom-
municat!ons please state what posses are given ~o railway employees wh<> 
retire from Railway service to take t.heir luggage and livestock to their 
home stations if situated on home lines or foreign lines on each State-
managed Railway and reasons for the difference. jf any, between home 
and foreign lines? 

(b) Is the Honourable  Member prepared to issue the same class of 
passes for foreign lines as on home line for er p ~'ee  who retire and whose 
permanent residence is on foreign Railways? If not, why not? 

'l'he Bonourable Sir Andrew "low: (Il) I understand that it is the 
general practice on both State and Company-managed Railways to il8U8 
su,,!h J.'L\SSt'S to daff on retirement over their own home lines. Railways 
part/ to the Conference ~ o nt on have not av.reed to the interchange of 
suen pa~ e  oyer foreign lines. 

(b) No, because I consider that the present p8B8 concessions are 
a e ~t~  

GUARDS WORl[[NO BRUl"Oa LINB TRAINS IN RAW..u.1>INDI DIVISION. 

M. SarcIar 8&Dt Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Oommuni:·.-
tions please state if the Branch line trains are worked by senior grade II 
guards in some Divisions on the North Western Ra.ilway? If so, why is· 
this privilege denied to senior guards of the Rawalpindi Division? 

'1'11. BODourable Sir Andrew Olow: GOTernment have no specific in-
formE.tioll hut are prepared.to take the Hononrable Member's words for 
it. The IlJloC'stion of Graje II guards to work of this kind must depend 
on a m n t 'at ~ considerations; it is not II privilege inherent in the· 
holding o! such appointments. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING OOMMITTEE }I'OR. 
ROADS. 

111'. JInIIcl_ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to infonn 
the ASl8mbl, that upto 12 Noon on Friday, tile 18th March, 1942, the-
time fixed for receiving nomination. for the Standing Committee for Road. 
ten nomination. were received. Subsequently four candidates withdrew 



m.BCTlON OF MEMBERS TO TUX l'fANDING COMIIITTEP. Foa ROADS lIIIJ'-

their candidature.. As the number of remaining candidates is equal to the· 
number of vacancies I declare the following Members to be duly ~ e te  .... 
Lamely: 

(1) Haji Ohaudbury Muhammad Ilmail Khan, 

(2) Sardar Bahadur Captain Dalpat Singh, 

(3) Mr. Saiyid Haider Imam, 

(4) Captain Thakur Singh, 

(5) Raja T. Manavedan, and 

(6) Sardar Sant Singh. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOB.;; 
THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS. 

Kr. Pruident ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have ~ to·· 
inform the Assembiy that upto 12 Noon on Friday, the 13th March, 1942, 
the time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for' 
the Deparfment of Communications eight nominations were received. 
Subsequently the cllndidature of one member was withdrawn by the pro-
poser Rnd three r ~m er  withdrew their candidature. As the number of 
remaining cAndidates is equal to the number of vacancies, 1 declare the· 
following members to be duly e1eated: 

(1) Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani, 

(2) Mr. C. C. Miller, 

(3) Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, and 

(4) Bhai 'Parma Nand. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE CENTRAL w\.DVISORY COUNOII/·. 
FOR RAII.WAYS. 

IIr. Prtatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have also to inform 
the Assembly t.hr.t upto 12 Noon on Wednesday, the 18th March ~942  

the time fixed for receiving nominations for the Central Advisory Coun(\il 
o~ Railways .ten n ~ nat on  were received'. Subsequently four members 
withdrew their candIdature. As the number of' remaining candidates is 
equal to the number of vacancies, I declare the following members to be· 
duly elected, namely: 

(1) Haji Chaudhury Muhammad Ismail Koan, 

(2) Dr. Sir Hatanji Dioshaw Dalal, 

(8) Mr. H. M. Abdullah, 

(4) Mr. H. G. Stokes, 
(5) Mr. Kailasb Bebari Lar. and' 
(6) Lieut.-Colonel Bir Henry- ne ~  
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l'HE'INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS BILL; 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTIU:. 

ft. BOJloarabi. Dlnn BaIla4ur Sir A. Jl&muwaml. Ka4a1lar (Com-
merce Member): Sir, I present the Report of the Select Committee on 
the Bill to facilitate the collection of 'statistics of certain kinds relating 
to industries. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER FOR THE CENTRAL 'COMMITTEE UP 
THE TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION OF INDIA. 

ftt JIoDourabl. JIr. Jr .... Barker (Member for Education, Health sod 
,Lands): Sir, I move: 
"Thu,,:the Membera of thil' Auembly do proceed to elect, in luch n..anner :.1 may 

be approved by the Honourable the Preaident, one perlOn from among their num1aar 
-to .it on the Central Committee of the Tuberculosil AlIIIOCiation of India." 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 

"That the Membera of this Auembly do proceed to elect, in such lLanner al may 
'be approved by the Honourable the President, one person from among their number 
'to lit on the Cent.ral Committee of the Tuberculosis Aleociation of India." 

The motion W8& adopted. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS FOR THE STANDING COMMITTEE :fOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR. 

Mr. B. O. Prior (Labour Secretary): Sir, I move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elt'ct, in such manner as the Honourable the 

-President may direct, three non-official members to lerve on the Standing Committee 
-to advi3e on lIubjecta with which the Lahour Department is concerned_" 

111'. PrtIldtnt {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Auembly de proceed to elect, in lIuch manner all the Honourable t.he 

"Prelident may direct, three non-official members to serve on the Standing Committee 
'10 advul' on Bubjects with which the Labour Department is concerned." 

The motion waR adopted. 

111'. PrIDlent ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I may inform Ur.n-
'-ourable Members that for the purpose of election of members for the 
Cent:"8l Committee of the Tuberculosis Association of -India and the Stand-
ing Committee for the Department of Labour the Notice Office will be 
"open to receive nomina'tions up to 12 Noon on on a~'  t·he 23rd March, 
1942. and that the elections. if necessary. will take place on W edllesdllY, 
the 25th Marcb, 1942. The elections. whi()h will be held in the Assistant 
Secretary's room in the Council House between the ho\H'S of 10-80 A.M:. 
'and 1 P.M., will -be 'COnducted in o~an e with tb,e principle of propor-
1tional representation 'by means of the 8 n ~e transferable vote. 



THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL--oontd. 

lIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now resume consideration of the Indian Finance Bill, clause by clause. I 
.believe Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi is in possession of the HouKe. 
Will he come down nearer, so that the Chair may be able to follow him? 

Qui lIuhammad Ahmad Kuml (Meerut Division: Muhammada!l 
BuraI): Very well, Sir. (Afiter coming down hearer.) When I was speak-
ing last evening, I submitted that in case a person who alleges that his 
income is Rs. 1,150 and in accordance with that allegation deposits a sum 
of Rs. 16 which is to cover that amount, and later on, on an inspection of 
his accounts., it is found that his income was l'eally Rs. 1,200 the result 
will be that all the consequences and penalties will follow. Mr. Sheehy 
.gave an emphatic denial to that. 'With the experience and learning of 
that Honourable Member, I felt nervous and at once I said that if he 
.could satisfy mE', 1 would withdraw. At that time I was speaking from 
memory only. I have seen the law now, and though I am still ~ ra  on 
account of his experience and learning that I may be wrong and he .nay 
be correct, I think that before he gives me a reply he will just look at 
two .provisions of the Income-tax Act. 

De BOIlO111'able Sir .Jeremy ".llman (Finance Memher): It might 
'Perhaps shorten the discussion if I info!'m the Honourable Member that 
we do contemplate a special simplified procedure for dealing with these 
low income cases, which I shall explain in replying to this discussion. 

Qazl IIlnhammad Abmad ~  I personally did not wnnt to deal 
with this matter at length, and before I started speaking on this subject I 
·approached Mr. Sheehy as to what they think of the hardship of this 
'8ection but I was not satisfied and no satisfactory explanation wss e;ivcn 
to me. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdu!' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got ~ e assurance now. 

QUi lIuhammad Ahmad B:uml: The Department is under a wrong 
impression, on account of which this interruption was made by Mr. 
Sheehy. The point is that once you call upon a person with an :ncome 
of between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 to produce the accounts, the whole 
trouble of accounting under section 22 and the penalties under section 28 
'arise and for that very reason, in a further amendment, amendment No. 15, 
I propose this. If the Govemment is so very anxious to realise something 
from people who have got incomes between Rs. 1,000 a.nd Rs. 2,000, Jet 
there be a uniform rate of Rs. 10 for every person without any accounting. 
,You may increase that, but so long 8S it is to be based on accounting, the 
result will be me~ harassment and trouble to the people a.nd a great 
amount of work for the employees of the Income-talt Department ond I 
9hall just make out that pohit by referring to section 22 of nle Income-to.x 
~ t  I would not read the whole of it but only the relevant portion. 

; r ( 1339 ) 
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[Qui Muhammad Alunal1 KamU.] 
It provides 'that 8 certain notice is to be given by the Irroome-tBx \)fficn 
for asking people to send returns. Then it uys: 
"The Income tu Oftlcer shan give notice requirillJr. e'nry penon WhOH ~ 

inoome during t.he previo1ll year exceeded the maximum IIIIIOnt wliiali ;. DOt charJw.ble· 
to iDcome-tu to furniah wit.hin such period not being lea than .ixt.y day. ~ may 
be llpecified ill the notice a return in the prelcribed form aud "Verified in' tlit; prescribed' 
manner, setting forth (along with luch other particularl ~ n.ny be requu'ed by t.Iw 
notice) hie total income and tota~ world income during t a~ ~ .. r." ' 

The maximum has now been lowered to Rs. 1,000. All persons hadDg' 
incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 will be ,covered by this. As 
Boon as the notice is issued, they are bound to send returns. What i8 
the result. A person in pursuance of this notice sends a: return of "Rs. l,15u. 
Then under this ven-section the Income-tax Officer calk! for the aCCOUl't 
hooks of tbe man aild 'be examines tbem and he says: 'Your estimate is 
incorrect.. Your income ought to be Rs. 1,200'. Then, according to m., 
Rubmission, all the subsequent penalties would follow. I would draw 
vour attention in this connection to sect·ion 28 of the Incom('-brx Act. 
That is tbe Rection which pro\'ides penalties for wrong accountR. Even' 
in this case I would not bother you with the whole section but, onlv refer 
to the relevant portions thereof; . 
"If thl' Income·tax O/li('er. the Appl'lIate Assistant C'ommi.lionl"r or thl' Appell&w 

Tribunal, in the coursl' of any proceeding8 undl'r this Act,' is II&timed that any 
penon .... has conCf.'a\l'd the particulars of hie inrome or deliberately furmlhed 
maccuratEo partkulars of such inroml'. he or ;t may direct that luch person shan paJ 
by way of penalty ..... in addition to any tax payahll' by him. a lum not e ee ~ 

one and half t m'~  thl" amount of th ... in('oml'-tnx and ~ per-t a  if any. which would 
bave been avoided if the in('ome a8 retnrned hv Bu('h perlOn had htll'n accepted .. , 
the correct income." . 

Then comes the proviso. I have got to see whether a case of this kind 
~ covered by the proviso and is exempted from the penalty. The ,'cry 
first proviso says: 

"Provid .. d that: 

'no penalty for failul'l' to furnish the return of his total income shall be 
imposl'J on an n84e88ee whose total income iH leu than three thoulIBDd 
fh-e hundred rupees unless hl' hal been served with a notice under IUIr 
s .. c,tion (2) of section 22· ... 

The case with which I am dealing is a case in which the retunl baa 
heen furnished and the return has been found to be inaccurate and all lmch 
he i8 liable under sub-section (c) of section 28 and it is not orreo~ to 
allege that these people who are to be taxed will not be put to the Vlorri81 
to which any person who keeps slipshod accounts, as is tbe CBse with t.heae 
people, will be subjected and that was the reason why I suggested tbat 
if really the Government are bent on having something from this clUB 
of people--.and 1 have maintained again and again that this is not the 
type of people from whom you ought to realise any tax-then I have BUg-
gested an amendment No. 15. . .. 

Mr. PreII4 .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has moved that amendment_ 

QUI X • ...,.mld Ahmld Kalm1: Ye8, with your permlSSlon, I haY9 
moved both, in order to save time. What I say ia-do away with this M% 
altogether. (After a pauae and in reply to an Honourable Member.) Ii 
menu. Be, 10 per annum in two six-monthly instalment. of RI. IS_ 
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::Dr. P ••• Buerj_ (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Itil wrongly printed here. 

QuI Mabammad "mid. KumI.: Yes, it is wrongly printed. I rtlad 
tr~ t  

·1Il. Pruklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have got in my 
oeopy "six monthly instalments of Rs. 5 each". 

(Qut Muhammad A.hmacl ltumJ.: It is a mistake, Sir, 

.As I was saying, the whole position is this. And in the end, I would 
·only submit to the Honourable the Finance Mtl'mber that while he was 
"peaking, he threw a challenge to Dr. Banerjea that he was prepared to 
·tax all incomes of salaries above Rs. 200 a month, on a graded scale, 
pro"ided they were prepared to accept that challenge and provided also it 
was not to be confined only to Government servants. That was purtly 
.accepted by Dr. Ba.nerjea, but I think the Honourable the :Finance Mem-
ber was discreet enough to throw the challenge to him and not to m~  

because, from ~ e hesitation of Dr. Banerjea I started suspecting that hE' 
is either a rich man or he has got very rich friends. In my t:8se, however, 
he will find that the acceptance of the challenge will be pure and simple 
.and there will be no amendment to that challenge. 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir leremy Ballman: Do I understand the Honourable 
Ilember to say that he can bear with equanimity any tax levied on 
.anybodY'1l income that does not affect him? 

gam Kuhammad Ahmad Kalmi: ~ot necessarily; this tax would oh,o 
affect my frieu.ds. But I Rm prepared to undergo that sacrifice for pur-
poses of war and for strengthening your hands for the conduct of the 
war. The sacrifice must come from everybody. It is not only from tLe 
poor people that the sacrifice must come and not from the richer people, 
e pe a 1~  in view of what I snid in the beginning that the previous 
amendment to this effect was accompanifld with a cut in salaries. rn 1t~ 1  

again, you will find that the cut in salaries was removed first and this tax 
.... as removed afterwards. This time they have been discreet enough not 
to bring in salaries at all. 

TIw HODOur.b1e Sir leremy Ballman: I think the Honourable Men!-
ber is mistaken in thinking that anybody was subjected both to a cut 
in salary and to ~ e additional rates of income-tax. The objection of the 
-oommunity which my friend, Sir Henry Richardson, represents was thafj 
Government servontto: who were. subjected to the cuts were not subject;ed t.o 
the additional income-tax. They were not subjected to both. 

gall Kuhammad Ahmad Kuml: I stand corrected on that point. But 
what I do say is that both the component parts of the population were 
looked after at the t.ime of the amendments,-the persoDs ~' o were outside 
the scope of the salary cut and also persons who were within the bJOpe 
of the s"lRry cut. But now you are only considering the cases o)f thostl 
Who are outside t·he scope of the salary cut and are leaving those who are 
inside that. e men~ment  My argument has got all the greater force by 
·t.his amendment of the Honourable the Finance Member. On the la.lit 
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[Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi.]. 
occasion the amendment contemplated both those who drew salariell and. 
also those who did not draw such salaries. So, it does not take away the-
force of my argument and I think in my own humble opiDicm t a~ it.· 
has gathered a greater force. 

(Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney was talking to the C?hair and the' 
speaker stopped ",peaking.) 

SIr OowuJi JahUV (Bombay City: N:on.Muham!l\adan Urban): ~ ' a  

I point out, Sir, that the Honourable Member has stOpped speaking for 
the last three minutes? 

Mr. Prelidat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, the Honour-
able Member can go on. I am af!'aid, sometimes the Chair has got to· 
listen to the Member who comes to him. • 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Eumi: In the end, I would again uppeal to· 
the Honourable the Finance Member that it is not only the machine tools 
of Mr. Husenbhai Laljee or the coal \V&gons of Mr. Neogy or the short-
stappJe cotton of Mr. Deshmukh that we need for the slIccess il! the war 
but we also need facilities for procreation, maintenance and phYSical deve-
lopment of the ~ 1 ren of this country, and any hardships that !lTC to be 
impo!led or. the class' of people who are responsible mainly for the repro-
duction of the future generation will badly tell upon the future pros}Jt.·dl 
of the country itself. 

Mr. PreIldat (The Honourable Sir Aodur RahiJn): I will put both tbe 
amendments t<> Schedule II. The fil"at amendment moved is: 

"That clause (a) of part I·A of Schedule II to the BiU be omitted." 

The aecond ~en ment moved is: 
"That for clause (a) of Part I·A of Schedule II to the Bill, the followiug ,-. 

lubetituted : 

'(a) Where the total iDcome exCeeds Re. 1,000 but does Dot exceed Ba. 2,000. 
a lum of R.. 10 in lix monthly iDltalment. of Be. 5 each lhall be payable· 
by the _ .... 

JIr. I. 1'. Shetti, (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
interrupted my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, yeaterday when be ex-
pounded the case of a man who declared an income of Rs. 1,150 and was 
found afterwards to have on BSflessable income of R'lI. 1.200--he IBid that 
such a mm made himaelf liable to a penalty under section 28. I said' 
that W8a not correct. In the first place. I quarrelled with his exposition 
of the law. Section 28 would only make such 8 man liable to penalty it 
he concealed the particulars of his income or deliberately furnished in. 
accurate partiC'ulars of his income. Now, there would be no question in a 
('sse like that of penaJising a man for miscalculating bis income by Rs. 50. 
However, leaving that oside, what I had chiefly in mind w8s--becsuae 
Mr. Kazmi had mentioned the question of the deposit of Rs. 16 which that 
lUan makes-that the Income-tax Officer would not take any 8 ant~e of 
the deposit not being suflicient. We h8ve worked out a scheme in draft 
:so 8S. to allow in ~  case pre ~  like that for. t~e Income-tax Officer to aay 
to thIS 8188saee, your depo81t IS Be. 16, this 18 not enough. I am goiJlg 
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to give you one month'. time to make up the correct amount". That is 
why I said my Honourable friend, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, wu-
not correct. We have these rules in draft and we have sent them for 
criticism to our officers who will have to administer this provision.-

The-Honourable Member, Mr. Kazmi, raised a point about accounts 
and the dimculties which these assessees are going to have in this matter~ 
This question of accounts arises also in the cases of :lssessees with rnuch. 
bigger incomes than Rs. 2,000. It is a perennial question with the Income-
tax Department. It does not arise only in the case of assessees between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000. If th'!y have not got accounts, the Income-tax-
Officer has got to do the best he can. In order to make things simple for 
these people, if they, as we expect them to do, elect to make the deposit 
instead of being assessed to income-tnx, we have devised a . draft form of 
return consisting of one sheet of paper. Anybody who knows the present 
form of income-tax return knows that it contains a great many sheets of 
paper. We have heard complaints from Mr. Lalchand Navalrai about the· 
complexity of the form and so on. 

Qui lIuhammad .Ahmad K:lLlml: Even Income-tax Officers find it;. 
difficult to understand this form. 

1Ir. I. r. Sheehy: We have dev:sed a simple form of retum of one 
loheet of paper. This is still in dl'llft form, it is not yet finnl. 

Sir Oowujl leh&qir: Only for these people? 

Mr. I. r. Sheehy: In the case of my Honourable friend, Sir Cow8Sji' 
Jfhungir, he will be required to furnish some more particulars. This form 
runs as follows: 

•  • • • * • 
In compliance with the public notice under section 22(1) calling for retaru of; 

income by the .................................... l94 ...... , I hereby declare that-

my total income for the year ending .................. amounted to Be ............... . 
the family'. 
a. follow.: 

Salari. &. 
Interest on Hcuriti. Be. 
·Property Re. 
Bueine .. , profeuion and vocation Be. 
other BOurces Be. 

* * * .. tf .. 

Total Re. 

2. In dilcharge of my liability to be &BIelled, I have depOlited on the ................. . 
of 194 ...... , a lum of RI .................. .in the Defence Savinge Bank ..Account a~ t!..-
.................................... Po.t office as per certificate attached. 

Signature ......................................................... _ 

StatUI .. ~ .. to ••.•• '!. •• ,. I •••• ",'":0_" , ••••• "''1.' I ~  ........ +. ..... ~ '  
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Mr ••• A. lalllar •. ..a llit (Welt Coast and Nilgiril: Muham. 
,roadan) : Will that be ae.cepted 81 it is or will the accountl be called for? 

Mr. I. 'W. 8heelIr: Normally it will be accepted. You must realise 
'ihat these are the people who are not on our books. If a mnn who is now 
o~ our books 8S an 8ssessee with au income of over Rs. 2,000 comes along 
'':It.h one of t~e e forms, naturally the Income-tax Officer will grow SUl-
PICIOUS: But if a man who is not on our books-mind you, you have got 
to ~a e that now every assessee and everybody .who comes within the 
,purvIew of this Finance Bill is, under the provisions of the Inceme-tax 
~ t  as amended in 1989, liable to make a compO!sory return of hia 
meome. 

Sir OO.lIji lehangil': Have you not got a limit? 

Mr. I .... Sheehy: :So; ever.vbody must. 

P&Dd1t Labbmi KaDta Kattra (Presidency  Division: Non-Muholllma· 
,dilll Rural): HRs the Honourable Member ealculated the income that is 
to be er ~e  and t.he expenditure that hns got to be inC'urred? 

Mr. I .... Sheehy: We ho\'e some idea of that. The Honourable the 
,!'inan<.-c Member will deal with that. We will not worry these assessees 
who al'e not on our books and whom we think are-assessees with genuine 
lower incomes and we will not enquire too closely into their retunls. That 
.i. all I have to say on the points raised by Mr. KUllli. 

PaDdit La""ml Kmta Kaitn: Sir, I rise to support amendment No. 
14 ""hiC'h stands in my name also and reads thus: 

"That clause (0) of part I·A of Schedu)r II to the Bill be omitted." 

This amendment seeks to delete the provision for assessment to income-
tAx of all incomes below Rs. 2,000. 

Sir. as one who with my Honourable friend, the Mover, tabled this 
amendment, 1 ~e1 I should ill R fe"" ·words explain what was at the back 
ef Illy mind in tabling this m~n ment  Fortunately the statement jnlt 
lffade bv the Honourable the Finance Member has clarified the position io 
aver\, iarge extent 1'0 far as the legal or rather the proceed ural aspect i. 
concc"med.· I shull Le spared the n~ e t  of explaining in detail the pro-
.. isions of the Income-tax Act which, in my opinion, do not quite fit in 
with the proposed taxa.tion in the }'inance Bill. It is a welcome relief to 
It'am from my Honourable friend, Mr. Sheehy, that the income-tax return 
foml which is 8 very romplex and complicated document is going to ~ 

.implified in t.he CRse of poor assessees whi('h 1 have in mind in thi'l 
amendment. T ""ould also ~e8t to the Honourable Memher that the 
·fI'ltries may be worded so clearly as to leave no room for doubt in the 
minds of either the Inoome-tax Officers or 01 the useuees as to their real 
import. I have complained very often in this House that the income-ta:ol 
rotum forms are something not very intelligible to us. I had an occasion, 
'fery recently. to fill up an income-tax return form of a client of mine whQ 
was the trustee of " religious organisation bolding certain Government 
"i.urities. While filling the return, 1 could not flll one Aingle item in t ~ 
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whole document. At last I had to approach an officer of the Department 
who advised me to enter simply, "no, no,  no, and so on". I said if I had. 
filled up all the columns with 'hOP,', then I would get no refund of the tax. 
The lncome-tax Officer said: "you do like that, because as it stands, you 
QO not come· under any category whatsoever". Well, Sir, this meum; at 
auy rate a huge waste of paper in thelle days when we are being advised 
in season a.nd out of season to use less paper. So let us have a clear 
simple and precise form for the benefit of the assessees as well 88 of the 
assessors. 

Then, Sir, I am afraid I (Jannot agree with the interpretation put on 
section 28 just now by my Honourable frien41, Mr. Sheehy. Mr. Sheeby 
scelll!> to thinl{ that the peuaI provisions contained in section 28 are only 
applicable to cases where there has been a· ddiberate auppression of factS 
with regard to income or whera there hilS been a e ~te mis-statement 
In order to dodge taxes. While these provisions are undoubtedly there fOJ' 
1>U('h CBses, I would respectfully draw the attention of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sheehy, to the fact that section 28 also cOJ;ltemplat!.:ls cases 
wbere there has not been Ilny filing of return at IlU. 

Mr. I. P. Sheehy: I know that quite well. I was olll.Y dealing with 
t·he particular clI.se. mentioued by Mr. Kazmi where a tnannled a return 
declaring }{s. 1,150 and was then' found on assessment to have an income 
of Rs. 1,200. I know all about these penal provisions. 

PuuUt I .... mi Kalla Kaitra: You are expected to know it, but 1 
u-ould not presume too much. Coming to the merits of this amendment I 
would like to point out to the Government that as an incidence of taxat.ion., 
it will add substantially to the burden of the vast body of people whe 
are known KS middle classes of societv. I have not been able to under-
stand what substantial benefit o ern~ent are going to derive from it, 80 
as to justify this violent dep&l1iure from what bas been the practioe up till 
now. They propose to have different rates on different slabs of income 
wit.h increased surcharge i!l calles where tbey were not a.pplicaule. Mr. 
Sbeehy could not give us an idea of the number of persons likely to be 
trapped by this provision, nor ill he in R position just now toO t.ell 11S the 
.. mount of expenditure that would be involved in t.he collection of the tax 
and the nett gain. J hope the Finance Member will, in his reply, explain 
that in deta.il; but w('. hnve our experience of the past when in<,'ome-t&:t 
was imposed on (til incomes from HR. 1.000 and upwards. Tbose e~ 

days (,f acute trade oepress:on and there was tremendous fall of re en ~ 

of the Central Government under all heads; a.nd the pUblic had no other 
alternative at the time but to Rubmit, to that tllxation. In actual opet'&-
tion of the measure it was found to work incalculable mischief and misery 
to the assessees. Biriwala8, panwalaB, petty grocers ,-all olasses of 
people came to be roped· in and were perseouted; and tbe result was that 
there WitS so mu<·h. bit.t.erneIlR aga.inst t.he Department that 1 helif'lve 
although there might have been 1I0me gain in money, t ~re was consider-
Ilble loss to Government in prestige. We heard from the Honourable th'3 
Finance Member's reply yesterday that though it was not pmlsible for him 
to lay h:s fingP.r on the visible increased spending power 01. thE> J'eople. it 
was undoubtedly there; nevertbeless, he in all fairness admitted that in a 
country where more thall 99 per cent. of the people were poor, it waq 
impossible not to add to their burden by a.ny measure of taxa.tion. How 

• 
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far this war has improved the economic condition of the people at large is 
at best an academic question. The fact remains that thoBe who had 
already been in service and in receipt of fixed and moderate incomes, 
without  any Ildd:tional emolumwts accruing from the adventitic.uII cir· 
cumstances of the war, are a class which fur out-number thoae who have 
~ot jobs or earned incomes on account of wur production and supply. 

. If this tu were imposed on people who had !>een directly benefited all 
'. result of t ~ war, or who had got amployment as wage-earners, teclmi-
elana, mechamcs, fitters or as contractors or in a thousand ana other 
\Vays, thertl would certainly bave been justification t-r this measure. But 
~  tax will faU uniformly on the shoulders of all persons with modicum 
9f wcome and in case of persons unconnected with any kind of war service, 
/;low can it be said that their incomes have in any way been enhanced or 
U1at ~ economic power of rosistance increased·? Now, Sir, it is well-
~o n that since the outbreak of the war, in spite of the etlorta of Govern· 
ment to keep down pricel! no appreciable  success has been achieved. In 
September, 1989, immediately after the declaration of Wal', price control 
toarda were set up and at that time Government permitted ten per cent. 
,U.round increases in the cost of commodities. What is the condition 
now? In spite of the price control boards and olo,ther agencies set up 
~  the .Government of India and the ro n a ~ o ernment  the prices 
pf all kinds of commodities have gone up to an abnormal extent,-in some 
cases to cent. per cent., in others to 75 per cent, but in most cases ranging 
between 50 and 75 per ('ent. If the Government of India had a rough idea 
m the family budget of an average respectable Indian gentleman of the 
JillidcUe ala88 they would have 1'6Illiaed that as an incidence of ~a at on thia 
would weigh far more heavily on that claas than on any other a a ae~ oi 
pel"8ons. And it is known to everybody that every conceivable thing that 
goes to make human life possible on tbis earth is now costing the people 
more and more. Sir. the recent international developments have further 
awnated the situation and .I ask Honourable Ml!mbers of the Treasury 
Benches to realise that. Certain areas of the provinces of Bengal and 
Assam have been e ar~  emergt.ncy areas from which there has been a 
large-scale exodus of the civil population. People in receipt of fixed 
r,ularies have had to shift their families to mofu8si1 places at heavy cost. 
They have now got to maintain tW(, distinct seta of establishments, one in 
the ·mofussil where their family had been shifted, and the other, in the 
('ities where they have to remain to earn their livelihood. Then, again, 
lately in the urban  areas 80 many factors have come into play .that it is 
hecoming almost impossible for them to carry on with their nonnal income. 
In the rural areas where they have shifted their familias house-rent has 
gone up to such a high figure that Provincial Governments have been 
eontemplating rent control Acts for them. But whatever may be the out-
I .. ome of surh measures, for the present at any 1' ~  they must have to gl) 
in for these increased burdens. 
'But apart from all this you bave to take another very vital faetor into 

consideration, and that is, in certain provinces, such 88 Bengal and the 
Central Provinces, assessees of income-tax are Rutomatically subjected to 
an additional Provincial Tax which is prov:ded in their Finance Acts. For 
itlstance, any assessee of income-tax in Bengal iF! subje('ted to another ta. 
cf Rs. 30, which he has to pay in addition to the income-tax. Thus, a 
,enon in Bengal with an income of Re. 1,060 will be asseSfled to Re. 18 
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odd by the Central Government and he will also be called upon to pay, as 
tloon as he is assessed here, another tax on & fiat rate of Rs. 30 in accordanCtl 
with the Finance Act of his own Provincial Government. That ~ a fac!-Or 
which has to be very carefully borne in mind. If it ~~9 ro ~ e in the 
'Finance Bill,-and I do nbt know if it would be intrtJ 'Dare, of th1s Legisla-
(,ure,-to make a provision ~ at people assessed to income-tax on incomes 
up to Rs. 2,000 should not be liable to any other tax on income in Pro-
vincial Governments, that of course would have been something. But I 
.am not certain if this Let,rislature has got any power to do anything in that 
.direction. So this fact ought not to escape the consideration of the: 
Honourable the Finallce Member who is imposing this fre'3h burden on the 
,middle-class  people. 

The JlOIlOUI'&bl. SIl' Jeremy Batemu: I am sorry I did not catch the 
bat (observation of the Honourable Member. 

Petit 'slhhml Kauta JIaltra: Sir, I will repeat. The Bengal Govem-
meat has got a proviSl'ln in its }'inance Act by which every &S8eSSee of 
jll('ome-tax is subjected to Imother income-tax at a fiat rate of Rs. 30. 
In other words an a88e~e who has an income of Rs. 2,000 and is auessed 
,t'J lDl'ome-tax under thd Central Finance Act is also subjected to an addi· 
tional tax in the Province of Bengal of Rs. 30. In the Central Province .. 
;Bud also perhaps in one or two other Provinces similar Finance Acts have 
been pa8Bed. I know flgitation had been going on to bring this matter up 
tl: tht· :I<'ederal Court to have a decision of their Lordships whether such a 
:special Provincial Incometax was not ultra 'Di1'H of the Provincial Legis-
lature. This being the position. Sir, I think the Honourable the Finance 
~m er should hllve made some provision in the Finance Bill to the effect 
:that nssel'sees of Income-tax with incomes upto Rs.2,OOO should not be 
slihjf<:ted to any additional taxation in respect of their incomes anywhere. 
If Lhere were a provision like that, I would have partially supported it, but . 
.as It is, when a person iE: liable to double taxation one by ~ e Central 
Government and the other bv his Provincial Government, I have no other 
1l0mgE' left open than to oppOse this taxation here. 

Sir, in the PIlst we contended that burdens should not be imposed on 
:people to such an extent as would compel them to lower their standard 
o(J£ Ii\'ing. We do believe that the people of this country are over-burdened 
'with taxes. We do feel that though it is incumbent on everyone of us to 
make heavy sacrifices at the time of war, it is the duty of the Government 
also to sec that the burden is not made too heavy for the people to bear it. 
And, personally, I do not understand why the amount which is sought 
tIl be raised by this tax should not be met )Jy borrowing. If the Honour-
able the Finance Member could borrow to the tune of 35 crores of rupees, 
I do not understand why this 50 lakhs could not also be so met. But by 
taxing the poor man in order to raise this 50 lakhs, you do not seem to 
realise how much it would cost you? Do you realise how much bitter-
ne~  you ~ ~ create i? the people of this country, especiallv at a time 
whrl\ goodWill IS "80 mucn needed? Do you think by taking such steps you 
-could keep up the morale of the people at a high level?, If the impression 
'f::l1inR ground that far from giving an.v relief to -the people in an,v direction, 
you 80 (In piling tax over tax on the poor, ito you think that i9 going to 
-create for you the kind of atmosphere you want? I think, Sir, this would 
be! height of indiscretion on the part of Government to impose this ta:J:. 

B2 
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The diBerent Trade Union or an ~at D  in this country have submitted, 
memorialB to the Government for the consideration of their hard cases. 
The All·India Postal Union have also submitted memorials to the Govern-
ment pr~ n  for consideration of the hard lot of the secoud-grade staff., 
tue !lew entrants in service, the clerical staff, postmen and peons. Uptil 
now no relief has been given, but at 8 time like this when they are carry' 
Jng on their duties to the Crown and to the country at tremendous risks to' 
tllewselvea, you impose this additional burden on them which they cannot 
at all bear. This new measure of taxation has 'COme to them as a bolt. 
from the blue. I have been ftooded with repre e~tat on  from all parts. 
of t.he countr,\' to bring to the noti('e of the House the grievances of these 
ill-paid people. 

My Honourable friend, t ~ Deputy Leader, of my party, the 'ot ~ day' 
made an observation that ill tliese 'hlltrl days it Was the duty of the 'Go'Vern-
ment to see that the labour forc'e of the countnr was not discontented. So. 
from all points of view, this new tax on incomea l'ianging'frorn DB,: ''1,000. 
to Hs. 2,000 should not be supported by 8n,yone. 

Kr. AkhIl OhaDdra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Koi'l-
11 Muhammadan Rural): Sir, we are now dealing with two amend· 
JfnON ments: one with regard to new imposition of income-tBx on 

inl'omes between RH. 1,000 Ilnd Us. 2,000; and the other with 
regard t'.l alternative of defence loan. J am not dealing with the adminis-
trative asped of the question-us regards difficulty of accounting and diffi-
(·nlt,)' of collecting and the expenrlitllre to be ineurrecl in colleetingtbe 
tax, I do not propose to deal, either. with general arguments against this. 
taxation which have been ver.v ably dealt with lly my Honourable friend, 
hmdit Lakshmi Kantll.. I shall confine m.yscH to the question itS tOo 
' ~t er this special imposition of tax is justifiable from the point of view 
of the capacity of the aS8essees to bear this new burdell. In justiticl1tioll 
of ~  taxation, the Honourable the J<'inllllee Member hns given us his 
ideas about the finallcial position of the assessees likely to be affected by 
this fresh imposition. He has given his definition of Il poor mnn in this. 
COll.ltty. I 'Speak subie('t t,r. correction, if T understood him ar ~ t ~ 

hus told 118, on a previous oc('.Qsion, that the pOOl' man in this country is a 
lDhii with an annual income of Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 a vear and he has also 
told Ub thut a man in this country with an in('ome of Rs. 1,000 It year is 
nut a poor maJ!. I had some douht. The proposition seems to me to be' 
so devoid of any regard to actual facts thl1t I had some doubts BS to whether 
I really understood him properl.v, but now I am satisfied that that was his 
defimtion. Let us examine this position. He considers a man with an 
Bnnual income of 100 to be a poor man, A man with Rs. 1,000 a ~ear  

whRt is his monthlv income? A little over Us. 75. Mv Honourable 
friend is not prepared to accept that man as a poor man and under that 
('otlCeption he does not feel any diffi('tdt,v in imposing this new tax upon 
him. I can only say this that it is very unfort,unate that the Honourable 
the Finance Member hll'S got no clear idea about the finandal position of R 
mlln in this COtmtr.v who enjo.v8 onl.v Bn inoome of say Rs. 80 a month. A 
man with 8n n ~ome of RI!. 80 a. month, burdened with an anrage fa.mily 
of 4 or l5, espec"'lJly in view of the ('ustoms rmd t1 1~e  of our Munb'v-
good ,o!' bc.d-unlike the peo'ple of Rny othercountr.v we have to incurR 
large' expenditure on occasions of marriage, .hraddh, and on 8 b.undrea 

t ••• 
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..arId one other things. Whether these institutions are good or bad is a 
-differt'nt matter. The fact is that those are the customs and we have to 
Dleet till this extraordinary expenditure. In view of that, it is not correct 
· to think that a man with a thousand rupees a year is. not a poor man, but 
thtlt he it. quite able to bear this fresh burden. It is only betraying 
agnonwce about the aetual position of our people. 
The HOllourable the }I'inanee Member -has given us another proposition. 

:He has said that 95 per l'f'llt of the businessmen now enjoying an ineome 
01 fjye to seven thousand rupees had an income of 2,000 to ~  before th.e 
war. I mOllt emplllltk10lly 1en~e thl1t stotement. W III t ~ proposI-
tion stand a moment's examination? Are we to forget that the mcome of 
!onr people hAS gone down in variou8 directions during this war time? 
Export businel>8 hus ~one  import bU8iness has gone; we have lost our 
trode verv suhstantiallv on account of the 1088 of the European market and 
· sE'\-eMlI other Inllrkets: These  are not isolated (,Baes but they cover aver.\" 
IRrg-e number of people. .i"l'Om being trebled, as the Honourable the 
Finanee l\Il'nlher seems to think. from 2,000 to 6,000, their income has 
'bN'U redm·ed from 6'(,00 h, 2,OOO-Quite the reverse. Any number o~ 
instuTlees can be cited. Take the elise of the taxi driver, the 100ry drivers; 
take (lven the le!:tul profession. 1 may perhaps inform the Honourable the 
FiwulC'e l\f.ember that the legal profession is practicall.v doomed· in all parts 
of Indill as their totnl income hRs heen redueed-it will be no exaggeration 
if I fo.Illv-b,v Rt least half: in fact 1 am m n~ a most modest statement. 
Busi1.1ess in dire('tinns like coBI. mining, timber. cotton, stock exchange. 
mnchiner.v Bnd tools and even ri('e has gone down and the income of people 
in all these has been reduced. not increased. Therefore, there is no j)lsti-
fif'otion in fact, for that proposition, that the income of 95 per cent. of 
'busmessmen has inereased. 
Then it is said that we arE' taxing only those persons who have bene-

t~  from thE' n ~88e in national_ income as a result of war supply. That 
pomt has been discussed by varIous speakers. I shall not go into that 
,exhal1stivel.v. Allow me, Sir, to make this one observation, that we must 
·tlll"e u correct idea nbout, the national inc·ome. The income of some 
. people , of sollie industrialists, of some capitalists or of soma who have 
baen dumped into the Supply Department. may have increased; but that 
.is nojmtification for !!IRymg that the national income' has increased. I 
·sh.lUJO like to give one illustration. It will not do to speak of the average 
in(lome. Without meaning an.v disrespect mav I give this illustration? 

'' '~ ' Honourable the }I'inance Memher has an income of over haIr 8 lakh 
,ot rupees a yeRr. He has got half a dozen servants In his house' their 
income is ~ ' 15 to 20 or eveIl more per month. If he takes an a~era e  
· t '~  certamly the average mcome of those servants will be very consider-
?hl,) higher than 20 or 30 or 40 or 50 rupees. That is 8 verv 'misleading 
Idcft, to talk of the general rise in national income and the rise in income 
-of some isolated people. 

· ~'e &re told that onh', t~o - n~ at present being assessed whose income 
ha;.; Increased. and that It IS. In hIS contemplation to 8ssess the masses of 
·fhp. people lat.er on. T4et us only hope that that timtc> will not come. Mv 
·8ubmiss.ion is that it ,is ll?t a question of theory or of .!I'n.,· principle of 
-e on~m C -t e questIon. IS whether having regard to the actual position 
(If t,hlS class of people, this taxation is justifiable or not. As regards the 
;altemative of' coinpulsory saving, anybods who has got any idea of the 
!people of this eountry whose inoome was about 75 or 80 rupees a month 
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ought to know that it is impossible for these people to make any 8avings' 
at !lIl. I have got something to do with a bank. My own experience 8S a 
banker is this, that those people who have got all ineom. ef Be. 5150 81 
tncnth can never save anything. There may be a few isolated cases like 
bfl,·helon; and 80 on; hilt. the average Indian family man with an average· 
"mnlJ family of four of fivt! people. with an income of Rs. 250 or even 
'Rs. 800 a month-I lilly it is impossible as a matter of fact for him to • 
. make My saTings at all. Now, Sir, you are aSKing these people, men wibh: 
say an income of Rs. 85 a month. to make B8vings. They may save by 
bl)lTOwinrc. and not by anv other WRy. Therefore, filir, I do hope that after' 
a U10l'e dispassionRt.e examination, not out of any "Political oonsideration, 
because I am not referrmg to the war situation,-you will agree to reconsi-· 
ier your proposals. Even apart from an,V political considerations, there-
Bre ,'ery good grounds ,,'h.\· this question should be considered more care .. 
full,v.' Sir, I support the motion. 

Mr ••••• JOIhi (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, in ordinarv 
times I consider that an income between one thousand and two lIhouaand 
rupees should not be exempt from income-tax. I had expressed mv view 
several times before, that there W88 8' good case for imposing incrlme-tax 
Oll incomes between Rs. 1,000 Rnd Rs. 2,000. But, Sir. so far as this 
class is concerned, the present times are not ordinary times. The cost of 
living has gone up between 25 per cent. and S5 per cent. at least, and the-
salaries of people who get say between Rs. 80 and above have not gone up. 
at aU during this war, and, therefore, on account of the rise in the cost of 
living, there is alrend.v R cut in tbe salaries of these people, and that is a-
ver) heav.v cut, because n man with an income of between Rs. 1,000 aocl 
Us. !4,OOO will have practically a cut ;11 his earning between 25 and 85 per-
en~  and he has already paid a very heavy tax. I, therefore, feel that thi. 
is not a time for imposing a further tax on this class of persons. The 
Honourable the Finance Member is anxious that people should not purchase-
more things and make their living more expensive. He wants to prevent 
tlH:m from purchasing certain things like luxuries. But, Sir, a man having 
an mcome between Us. ].000 and Rs. 2 ~ haa not got a larger purchasing 
power at all. His purchasing power is already reduced bl' 25 per cent;. 
Therefore. I feel that there is no case at all at this time for imposing an 
jrl(·ome-t&x on people wLol;&' incomes are between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,01111. 
Not only that, there is no case for the Honourable the Finanoe Member til> 
&a.Y that this tax is only inteuded to prevent people from buying certaiD· 
things which the.v should not buy at this time and add to the dearness: 
which already prevails ill the countr.v. I hope, Sir, the Honourable the 
Finance Member will not insist on impoeing this tax OD this occasion, 

Mr. E. O. BIOfD' (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir,:r 
should particularly like to emphasise one of the points made by my friend, 
Pandit Maitra  in support of the B'tDendment moved by my friend, Mr. 
Kazmi. My friend  drew the attention of the House to the fact that by' 
the lowering of the exemption limit in respect of income-tax, we would' 
be subjecting a large class of people, with comparatively &man incomes, 
not merely to thE-incidence of the central income-tax, but also to lihe-
incidence Of certain provincial taxation. ]; hB'Ve in my hand the 'Bengar 
Finance Act, b('ing Act No. IX of 1989, which is JmOWD •• the Tax OD 
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l)rofesijions, Trades, Callings and Employments Act, and I shall read out 
its operative section: 

"As frorll the 1st day of April, 1939, every pel'llOlI ~ '  was ~ e e  ~ income-t.u 
under t.he Indian Income-tax Act, twa, in the precedmg finaDClal ~ear m respect. ~ 
eamings on I\Jly prof_ion, trade, calling or employment pursued either whC?l1y or m 
part within t.he province eit.her by himself or by an agent or representative, ehall 
be liable to pay for each financial year a tax in reaped. of any luch profe.ion, tracie, 
calling or employment at the rate of Rs. &), in addition to any tax, rate or duty ot 
fee which he is liable to pay under any ot.her enactment. for the time beiag ill 
force." . 

~o  Sir, take the case of I.l person in receipt of taxable income or 
Rs. 1,250. Under the Central Act he would be liable to pay Rs. 16 all 
the tax, hut automaticallv  he would he liable to pay another Rs_ 80 under 
the Bengal A(!t. I do n~t  know whether the Government have taken into 
account this circumstance before coming to their decision in regard to the 
lowering of the taxable limit. Nowadays the Provincial Legisiotures 
exercis,. very milch extended powers in respect of finance and othl!r sub· 
jects, Bnd it is er~' necessary for the Government oil India to be more 
circumspect in Buch mutters, particularly in matters relating to legislation, 
than they app ~ar to have been in this particular case. I should like to 
be m!sur£'d by my Honourable friend that he had actually had this ].'oint 
examined before ('oming to the conclusion that the taxable limit could ue 
lowered all round in the manner which he proprn;es. Sir, in the "Vnit£d 
Provinces an attemTlt like this was mude. that is to say, an attenJ]1t to 
impose a tRxation of the nature which is imposed in Bengal, but 8S the tax 
W88 proposed to be levied on a ~a ate  scllle. a constitutional objection 
was taken on the ground that  that would be virtually entrenching upon 
the sphere 6f Central taxation and would be ultra vire. in so far lUI it would 
be tantamount to a competitive income·tax. But in order to avoid that 
difficulty, the Bengal Government imposed a llat rate of taxation which 
really operll'tes hal'flhly, particularly on the lower scales of n om~  I tim 
glad to find the Honourahle the Member for Education, Health and Lauds 
in his e~t  hecause he had something to do with the passinll of this 
Bengal Al't, and J hope that during the conversation that I noticed be was 
having with the Honourable the Finance Member, he has been aule to 
per a ~ him to accept the amendment moved by my friend, Mr. K8lr.JJli, 
ID the mterest, particularly, 0' the poorer sections of the assessee& in 
Bengal. 

Now, Sir, 1 am informed by my friend, Mr. Kazmi, that, apart from 
nny positive men!lure of taxation which the United Provinces may PIJSS on 
this subject, there is already a measure under which certain privileges and 
concessions are gl'&uted to agriculturists, in case they are not assessable to 
inC'ome·tax. I am told that in regaTd to the instalments for payment of 
their debt, in regard, again, to the rate of interest payable by them on 
t.heir loans, the agricuUurists are entitled to certain concessions in case 
they are not asseRl'lable to income·tax. Now, Sir, we are not merely 
legislat.ing here iior the purpose of replenishing the coffers of the Central 
exchequer, but we are automatically taking away certain privileges which 
certain cll\!lqes of people may enjoy in the provinces under cert.ain enact-
ments. As J said before, having regard to the inllepen4ent jurisdiction 
which the Provincial Legislatures enjoy in this matter, a lDuch mOl'e CHI'&-
ful examination of the position is called for before enactments of this 
character can be considered by this House. 
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1 do not wsnt to SIrY anything 011 the general aspect of t ~ question, 

but I should like my Honourable friend to remember that the exemption 
limit in regllt'd· to the income-tR'X should be fixed on a minimum ijtolldard 
of subsistence which is expected to be allowed to the people who are going 
to be taxed under a measure of this kind. I should like him to tell U8 
what, in accordance with the opinion of the Government, is the minimum 
standard of subsistence which should escape BRsessrnent. From the form 
whioh \VIIS read out by my Honourable friend, Mr. ShC'ehy, it Ill'liWll'll to 
me ael if ('rOvemment were more anxious that the ~ e ee  should suh-
acribe to the war bonds than that they should be subjacted to aSS&S'HlIt'llt 
to the iecome-tsx. I wondered 8S to whether this .partioular measure, 
which reduces the taxable minimum, is really intended to operate as a sort 
of fillip to subscriptions to the war funds, rather t.han a8 a measure of 
contribution to thp Central exohequer. 

Sir Oowuji Jehaqir: W8r loans. 

JIr. E. O. Heagy: Yes. war 10anR. Certa n ~' the Income-tax Depnrt-
ment is interested in the collection of tnx leviable under the Act and it IS 
not part oB their duty to utilise an enactment of this character for the 
purpotlp. I)f enfordng either national !!lfVings or contribution to the war 
loan!O. I "upport the Rtatement made by my Honourable frieud, the 
Dep t~' President. that from "What ~ know about th.e ii.nanoiat t ~D 
of ollr people. t.he HonouraUe the F1I18nce Member 1'1 hkely to be dis-
appointed in regard t.o one part of his scheme, namely. that the 8SSt!88888 
would choosE' to invest in WRr bonds ratt.elr than pay the tax. The-y ·will 
have to pRy the tax. of course. they will have rio alternative left, but 
t.he amount of hardship to which they will be subjected is known to U8. 
and I do not think that my Honourable friend is in B position to reBIiRe the 
'extent of the hardFhip which he is imposing on this closA of people. The, 
Lave to maintain 8 standard of living, I would rather Ray they hRve to 
keep up appearances. having regard to the manifold liabilities of a financial 
'ChRTacter which they have to bear. It is really regrettable that. when 
prices are soaring high. when in every direction conditions of living are 
becoming more and more difficult. the Government should think of coming 
forward with a prcposal of this character. 

Sir Oow.88ji lehaDtlr: I al11 one of those who believe that, At leMt in 
war time. all classes of people should be made to contrihute to the t.reasuty, 
but in e ~ t on of this kind I do think that Government mURt consider 
the consequences other than merely questions of raising revenue. We 
bave certainly heard today of one consequence. and· if the facts that htlve 
been given to us are correct, that is to say, that people earning oetween 
Rs. 1.000 and 2,000 would, in addition to the tax. that this Rouse is 
B8ked to levy, would O'lso have to pay to a Provincial Governmellt ....... the 
Bengal Government-another Rs, 80, which is much more than what the 
~ ono ra e Member is levying. .  .  .  . . 

An Honourable Kember: Nearly double. . .. "' 
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Sir OOWUji Jehuagtr: .  .  .  . nearly double the amount; then I think 

lt is one of those consequences which this House will not Ilgree to. It is 
not possihle for u!! to agree to an automatic payment to u .PorvinciRl Gov-
ernment of double the tax that we levy. But,Mr. President, I;here are 
other ~on e en e  that Government seem to have forgotten. 'l'hey .:'l'e 
in a different diredion, nothing to do with revenue-I mean, ' ~e  
By this Bill Gov('rmnent u.re bringing within the franchise thou Rands upon 
thouRands of people. At present they have no vote for the Legi,,;lutive 
Assembly, but as soon as they pay income-tax they acquire a vote, and, 
practically. the frunchise is doubled. That is one of the consequences that 
-Sir George SchuElt-er's action had in lowering the limit to one tho\lfo;and 
rupees, and T believe the Congress were most grateful to him lUI' hili 
-act-ion. for he hrought on to thl' roll!! thousands upon thousands of lIlen 
who \'oted for t.he ('ongress. whieh otherwiRe they would have lost. Now, 
my Honourable fril'nd is doing the FIIme thing, and if an election t.akes 
place next yellr or within n ki,' 1II0nthR. thousands of people wiH g6t the 
vote whieh the.v would not otherwiRe gct. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: T,.; it not n fact, t-hat Itt the time 
whf'n the Oowrnrrll"nt of India Al't. 19B!). was passed, those additionul 
tnxpn:vers already had t,he votes then? 

'Sir OowuJi oTehaqlr: No. Every income-tax payer has been given 6 
vote for t.he r e~ at e Assembly, at least in t.he City of Bombny, hut 
if he is not an income-tax payer he ·does not get the vote, and that was 
actually whAt took place_ I 8m lure my Honourable friend, the Cow-
merce Member, will realise that fully aud I believe he knows it. 

The Honourable Sir Jerem, Ballman: We levied 8-tax on the lower 
inCOllleR lip to the year 1935-36, so that., at the time the present Govern-
ment of India Act was pRssed, these lower income-tax payers were qualitled. 
And what has happened is that by abolishing thf\ tax on these lower in-
'Comes we considerahly reduced the extent of the franchise. 

Sir Oowuji oTehangir: No, it is the other way about. In the electioll 
-of IP84, all thesp income-tax payers, that is t,o say, those earning between 
Rs. 1.000 and 2.000, had the vote due tQ the action of Sir George Schuster. 
and there haR heen no election since. They are iiow deprh-ed o! it 
because RubsequenUy the tax was agRin brought. within the Iimit.s of 
Rs. 2,000 and above. But when we fought the elections of 1934, 1 well 
remember to what extent the voting rolls htrd increased and the ('onse-
quences of that. . 

Xr. A.khIl Ohandra Datta: May I know if it is your own point of "iew, 
·or if you are pea ~  from the point of view of the Government? 

• Sir ~t  oTehanglr: I am speaking from my own point of view, noth-
~n  to do With .Government. What I say is that in R legislation which is 
mtended to raIse revenue you do something verv different,. You may 
raise a Iitt!e revenue,. ~ you do. something ere~t and tli"e consequence"s 
~ great In o~ er dIrectIOns. Therefore, you have to look at legislation 
-Intended to ra~ e revenue from all points of view. I repeat that, when 
1 CRme irlto thIS 'House thiA morning, I had not the slightest. idelt thll'l1 all 
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these poor people earning bet""eell Rs. 1,000 and 2,000 would be mulcted' 
ill Bengal to the extent of anothe1' RB. 80. 1 do not know' whether my 
Honourable friend, the }'inance Member. knows whether it is correct OJ:' 
not. I beliel'e the Honourable Mr. Barker knows something. It W88 
one of his actions. but whatever tbat may be, if that is a fact, WE: ditf. 
not realise it and luckily it has been brought to our attention before we' 
vote. 

Now. Sir, I do also look, in theRe dangerous and difficult times, to thE" 
political aspect of the case. I may admit that e~n before I heard or 
this en~m Act I had e~ e  to vote against this measure and support the 
amendment, but I am more com'inced than ever now, and one 0' the 
reasons that led me to make up my mind to vote against this measure-
waR the. political aspect. After all, in a country like India, people earning 
between thousand and two thousand are mostl,v literate and it has Ltlen 
one of those groups of people who have had considerable influence in 
political affairs. Rnd wt this time T do not desire in an,v way to ~t r  

their mental equilibrium. to put it very mildly. T would rather not risk 
it. But. natura1Jy, such arguments can only be raiRed when we Imow 
what is the amount at stake. How much do Government expect to ~t t  

out of this tax j' 

There are three questions to which I should like to havi' answers .. 
I would like to know, firstly, what amount Government expect i.o !'uise" 
net and gross, net being actually what they will get, the gross being what 
t.hey will get on raper. But the cost of coUection will be considerolble. 
Have Governmenl actually worked out these figures? These are thl# 
most important factors of which the He,use must. be made aware. One or 
the reasons for relie'ling this class of people ftom the income-tax was, 
we were told, thi", cost of oollection, and it is actually on Government 
records that the cost of collection being heavy it is not worlh while im-
posing this tax. But. naturally, things are now different. Attention has, 
heen drawn to an amendment of the Act since those days whereby tbiugs 
may become easier for Government to collect this tax. Then, a&aill, the 
object of Government is not merely to collect thill tax. The real aim is' 
to make thelld people more reRponsihle mentally by subscribing uo thO' 
loans. At any Tate. whatever. it ill, whether it ill 0 Rubscriptioll to tht-
loans or 1\'hether it-be a direct tax, it must cost. money to collect. WhRt 
is that cost? Is it commensurate with the riRkR ~ run? Is it worth 
while? Government must have studied the qUClltion from this alSf,ect 
before they proposed this tax. We would like to have B few figures ·,,·hich 
would be mORt useful to the HOllse Rnd would lead them t.o a proper-
appreciation of thp, position. 

Mr. Prtlsid<!nt, we know very well that it iR no question of voting in 
thill House just IIO\\'. It is only for Government to decide BS to what 
they will do. A few may walk into the lobby ineffectively. That makes 
no difference to the position all it stands. Looking at the mGtter from 1;he-
political point of view, from the point of vi.ew of the double taXAtion that 
it will impose, from the point of view of the franchise, I trust that Oovern-
ment will give up this proposal altogether. They may find out oLher-
waYlI nnd means whereby this class of people can be made i:() pay, and 
their mentality can be made more responsihle,. T am. all in favour of 
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savings, of making people subscribe to the war loon. I repeat he!"e with 
8 sense of, responsibility that I am in favour of making people, from the 
lowest to the highest, subscribe to the war loan, specially all those who 
have the money and refuse to do so from one motive or another. I Rm 
all for making" them do it, and  any proposals of that sort would, and' 
should, receive most serious consideration, specially from the better ~ a e  

who do not Imbscribe to the loans. I think you cannot get more thun a 
couple of crores from this claAs of people. That is a mere bagatelle, so 
far 88 loans sre concprned snd it is not wort·h while trying. In the ciJ'cum-
stances, I would appeal to Government to give up this me8'Sure. Looking 
at it from all pointR of view, it is not worth while. I trust that Govtlrn-
ment will ~ e this matter their very earnest consideration, and if they 
make up their mind soon, the debate can be easily stopped. . 

Dr. P ••• Bauerjea: Sir, the income-tax is regarded a8 the fairest 
of all forms of taxation because it is based on the principle of ability to· 
pay. Now, let us judge this proposal from the standpoint of that prin-
ciple. Has the class of people who are being subjected t.o this income-tax' 
got the ability to pay? Many of the previous speakers have already' 
pointed out that they do not pOl';sess that ability. Now, let us consider-
what is the composition of the class on which this burden will fall. This 
burden will fall on the 'poorer section of the middle classes and this 
section consists of school masters, petty traders, lawyers with small.' 
incomes. clerks and pensioners and other men of very small means. Now, 
il!! it desirable to subject this class to further taxation in vie\'!-of the fact 
that already the cost of living has ,ane up by mon> than 50 per cent. 
This class of persons has noC; benefited in the least from a rise in prices. 

The other day the Honourable the }"inance Member spoke eloquently 
on the increase in the spending power of the people. It is true that 
there has been all illcrease in the spending power of some classes but 
so far 81:1 this particular class is concerned their spending power has not 
cnly not increased but has greatly diminished. We should &,lso consider 
the standard of living of this class. This class consists mainly of educated. 
persons, although with very smaJ,1 incomes. 'I'hey have to spend money 
on their books and newspapers ana they have to educate their children. 
That takes up a good deal of their income, and the monthly income of 
this class which the Government DOW propose subject to this additional 
taxation, ranges from Rs. 84 to Rs. 167. Now, you can easily imagine 
t.he condition of a person dra.wing a salary of Rs. 84 or of a lawyer' 
practising in a court in the interior of the country earning that amount. 
They have to keep up their style of living; they have to educate their 
children; they have to clothe themselves in a gentlemanly fashion; and 
when they are subjected to further taxation, it becomes impossible for 
them to make their both ends meet. Further, 8S has been pointed; 
out by my Honourable friend, Pandit MaitrR, 8S soon 8S they are sub-
jected to this tax, the Government of Bengal will pounCe upon them 
and will demand a further tax of Rs. 80 a year. 

Now, I know something about tibis tax. When tQJ: Finance Act of' 
1989 was passed, I did not exactly comprehend its provisions and I sub-
mitted an application to the eRect that I should not be included in the' 
list of taxpayers because this tax professedly wanted to tax those who. 
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}lad any professions or were .engaged in trade and sO forth. I pointed 
out that I had retired frolll my wo!'k in the University, that I W8s not 
pra t ~n  8S a barrister and that I was not engaged in liny trade. But 
I was told that because I paid the income-tax, I should have to pay this 
tax also; Ilnd I was ,compelled to p ~ it. Therefore, it is clearly that 
by lowering the limit of exemption you Ilre not only imposing a Ceatral 
,tax but ,vou are compelling t e ~ taX})ftyers to 'pay IlDother Provincial Tax. 
Sir, this is very unfair and in the n8me of faimess I appeal to the Gov-
ernment to re('onsider the daciE-ion and to omit this it.&(ll fmIll their taxation 
scheme. ' 

Now, the question will be !lsked: what about the deficit'! It will be 
'a very slllall amolmt. It will be less than 1I crore; perhaps it m ~' be 
-only half a crore. ,If an addition is Dlade to t ~~rro n pro r 1~e 

by half a crore, nothing will be lost. The credit of ' In din is good at the 
present moment IlS has been pointed out by the Honourahle the Finance 
Member. So, this swall addition to the borrowing programme will not 
hann an o ~'  On the other hand, if the Government }Jsrsist in this 
tax, it will not only do great harm to the poorer section of the middle 
c1anes but will give rise to ver,v grave discontent. This 'poorer aeetioD of 
the middle class is the backbone of the countn Ilnd it. should-been-
-couraged Rnd should not be stifled. No uttempt ~ o  he made to inju .. e 
this section of the population. Therefore, I appeal once more to the 
.ooverruuent to reconsider the position and to omit this tax from the 
FiDftDce Bill. 

~  Jamald .... Mehta (Bombay Cencral Division: Non-Muham-
madan Hural): Sir, in order that I may not have kJ raise the sume debate 
.on my amendments and in order to shorten further discussion, I rise to 
make my submissions and 1 support the amendment which has been moved 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. 1 do nut support his second amend-
ment. 
Before I make my submission, I want to disarm the fears of my 

Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, that any extension to the frau-
chise will be made because of t he lowering of t.he level of thifl tn. The 
·Government of India Act has abolished any representation to the Central 
Legislature by direct election. He knows that. There is no direct elec-
tion now under the Governlllent of India Act, 1035. for the Federal Legis-
Jature. 

Sir Oowujl J.b.nlh': That Act is not in force. May I ask the Hon-
·ourable Member, if an election took place next month, under what franchise 
it will take ploce? 

~  Jamnadal .. Keb.ta: I am telling my Honourable friend that in 
future he must not be afraid because under the Government of India Aot, 
1985, no extension of franchise can make any difference. On the other 
'hand, I am telling him that the present provincial franchise is such that 
-a man need not pay income-tax and atill be a voter; the payment of 
'rent of, say, Rs. 5 or even Ra. 2, entitles him to vote. And if the same 
9IOter is to elect a member to the Central Legislature, then there ia 
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I&btlOlutely n(; fear for my friend of any extended franchise coming into 
the wily of his being elected to the Central Legislature. But it is a. good 
reltSOD today; I entirely agree tbere. It, is a good. stick to beat the Gov-
ernment with, because tht>y are likely to be afraid of a lower fra.nchise. 
From that point of view I agree with him that it is a good fighting point 
of Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Hut apart from any results in the franchise, 
I beg to submit that the proposed lowering of the income for the purpose 
of neome~ta  will be a gt'P..at culamiliy not merely to Government but to. 
the pQOrer classes of people. I have been pa.ined and distressed that the 
Honourable the Finance Member has got no consideration for the poorer 
classes of people in his financial proposals. He knows what ilil going 
about. He knows the rising level of priceI!'. He knows that a man who. 
was earning Rs. 2,000 yesterday cannot now maintain the same standard 
even with Re. 3,100. He knows all this. He has agreed to the inere-
lIuiut of the railway rates. lie has inereall8d the customs duty on neees-' 
sary supplies .  .  .  .  . 

1IIr. PrtIldlBt ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur "Rahim): The "Honourable: 
Memher knows nil that. 

Mr • ..,.JDDadu •. Jhhta 1 am not going into it fully; I am merely' 
showing the totality of' the burden which he is imposing. The railway 
rate hus gone up; duty. on ketOsehe oil has gone up; and postage is. 
added to. On the one hand, this taxation is mounting up; on the other 
hand, prices are going up. This pincer econontic movement On the poor 
is going t.o sabotage him and make him absolutely incapable of maintain-
ing thnt minimum standard of health and physical efficiency which is 
necessary for the purpose of the war. I wish to submit to the House 
that it-is this very class which you want most in the war that you are 
pushing below the economic level. In case my friend thinks that his 
economic knowledge ought to 'Prevail against me, I wish to quote to him 
the authority of people whom he is inclined to honour. The distinction-
in the matter of this standard of life made by economists is this: that. 
there al'(. two levels, the first is above the subsistence level, the second 
is, the poverty line below which nobody should be pushed; the '\"'icioU'S. 
spiral of rising prices and rising wages is only to be considered when 
you have crossed and gone above the poverty line. The Economist newB( 
paper which my Honoura.ble friend knows is ably edited and its previous 
Editor had earned fame and renown all over the world-I wish to quote 
from this newspaper for yet inducing, before it, is too late, my Honourable 
friend to relax his ruthless taxation of the poor. The El'onomist dated" 
the 20th January, 1940, says: 

"The first principle of wage policy in war time must inevitably be that enunciated 
by the Prime Minister." . 

I think it wa'S Mr. Neville Chamberlain at, that time who  was the· 
Prime Minister. 

"Any atte~pt to raise all wage-rates in pl'Oportion to the rite in the C08t of living 
mUI.t be self· defeating. But there ahould be a second principle ~  

Here I· wish to invite the Honourable Member's attention: 

"no one. whollP. wages provide no margirl over the coat of minimUlll suhlli,tence mnlt. 
'be pumedbelow that len} by the rite in prieea ... 
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Sir, this is what I am ltanding for ever lince t.he Railway Budget 
"'88 introduoed that no ODe whose wages provide no margin over the 
-OOIt of minimum subsistence must be pusbed below that level by the 
I"ise in prices. What has happened to people who are earning up to 
Ra. 2,000 per annum? :Even when they were earning up to RI. 2,000, 
. .evidence has aoeumulated that most of them were living either OD the 
eharity of a brother or  of a father.in-law or they were in chronic indebt-
-edness. These are the cluses of people who are afleeted by the proposals 
in the Finance Bill for taxing their income or taking\a fOl'C8d loan from 
·them in the name of saving. If in 1940 the people who were earning 
up to Rs. 2,000 a year were below poverty line, they were OIl the bare 
"subsistence line when the prices were only 116 against 161 the amount 
which will help to push them above poverty line would be . .Ra. 8,l(X), 
What the Economi.t is differentiating is this. Do not give .them any 
luxury, deny them even some amenities. but do not deny them bare 
UlE'eeaaariel of life. Where the bare necessaries of life are concerned, you 
must not push down those fellows below that level. What the Honour-
~ e the Finance Member is doing is pushing below thousands and 
· tbouaands of people below this poverty line, this bare  subsistence line 
by his new proposals of imposing income-tax on incomes between Rs. 1,000 
"and Rs. 2,000. For that reason, I would beg of him that he should with-
··waw this part of his Bill. It is going to be most unpopular and deservedly 
unpopular. It is going to tax the very scanty resources of the poorest 
· of the poor, it is going to bring disease to infants to much greater degree 
than is even possible today. The children that will be born because of 
· diseased parents for want of bare  subsistence will be a liability on the 
future State, apart from the great misery that will be produced at the 
present moment. For these reaSOllS I wish to appeal to my Honourable 
· friend, the Finance Member, that he should agree to abolish this new 
:prop08al. 

Apart from this economic distress which will be Vtory widespread, it 
will also produce a chronic indebtedness to a larger extent than it is today. 
There is no doubt that this will compel poor people to go and borrow. 
'Their Ra. 1,100 will not help them, their Rs. 1,200 a year will not help 
· them; up to Rs. 2,000 it will not help them. They will not be able to 
pay either the income-tax or the forced loan. This saving campaign must 
be kept within a reasonable margin; saving by looting is not saving. It 
i, a loot to tax people up to Rs. 2,000 in these days when their income 
. does not fetch even two-thirds it was fetching. To compel them to pay 
further to the State either in the name of tax or in the name of loan is, 
I wish to submit with greatest respect, nothing but downright day light 
loot. It is bound to reduce and shrink the standards which are already 
. low. Therefore, the one necessity of the day when the wa.r is the greatest 
concern of every one of us, and the Rau Committee also has particularly 
emphasised it, that in the war when you want to make a great call on 
the efficiency of the workers, you should not drive a.nybody under the 
-subsistence level. The la&t word on this question is that of the Rau . 
. Committee whioh says, let Us alI make sorne sacrifices for the war. 
Where there is not enough for everybody. each should accept Bome less 
· but so far 8S the marginal consumer is concerned, it is .aid, do DOt ~ 
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him further because to the -latter we should fully neutralise the cost of 
Jiving that has arisen. J s this proposal likely to neutralise to the cost 
-ilf living on the right side or further drag down that level? 

I shall close with the observations of the Hau Committee which says: 
"To t.he latter we would point out t.hat. when there ia 1_ for evel1bodr, t~e 

neceuit.iea of t.he poorest. workers mUlt conle first and last. and all t.he t.lme, for it 
jl among t.hell. t.hat tile nation dweU. ... 

Babu Kailuh Beharl L&I (Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Sonthsl Parganaa: 
Non-Muhammadan): !:lir, I would not have taken part in this 

1 P.II. debate had it 110t been for the fact that I have to place my 
point of view about an argument which was· placed by my Honourable 
lriend, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. Although I agree with his views 
1;hat the poor man has got more procreating power than the rich man, 
1 diBer from him that the necessity of procreating is as much there. 
While wounding U'p the debate the other day, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad 
:Xazmi said that it W88 necessary for the poor man to procreate and beget 
!Children. To my mind it seems that the problem is otherwise. Of course. 
:in a country like India, the one problem is over-population. Therefore, 
1 would have just argued the reverse. But for the fact that I know that 
:this will still create broods of poor men, I would not do that. Had I 
been a white man and in the position of the present Government of India 
whose policy perhaps differs from the policy which a National Govern-
ment would have pursued, of course making broad allowance so far as 
the present Expanded Council is concerned, I would not have pursued a 
different policy. And we see from the schemes of such legislation as 
has been placed before the Legislature that the policy is much the same 
as it used to be before. What is that policy? I have said that had I 
been in his position I would have followed this policy which is a policy 
.of brut ali sing men by such legislation. I appeal to the Government that 
even now under the stress of war time they should give up this policy. 
Different Honourable Members have said how this tax will fall heavily 
upon the middle class people who form the backbone of society. Even 
the Finance Member told us that he is a poor man; and the condition 
of people drawing Rs. 75 or 80 a month can be easily imagined. I think 
in some countries that is the wage of an ordinary labourer, and Mr. Joshi 
with his knowledge of labour problems CRn say whether that is the wages 
of a labourer in the more 'Prosperous countries of Europe and America. 
If the middle class gentleman has to frame his budget within this means 
his plight can be more imagined than deRcribed; and I hope the Finance 
Member will consider the appeals mnde to him from all sides of the 
House. This law will work as loot law, particularly in provinces which 
are poor nnd also in places like Bengal where there will be double 
taxation. 

I, therefore, hope that the Finance Member will consider the poor lot 
-'If these people on whom this will fall heavily and will not pursue the 
insensate policy of making bnltes of men. Even today we know the 
condition of middle clsss people. We hear of suicides, of people who 
1!&DDot bring up their children or marry their daughters or feed the 
hungry mouths in the family. AU these things should be taken into 
-consideration. Th. Finanoe Member has to carry on the war eBorts and 
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sO this legisJation is an important one, but he should also keep in view 
thp. state of the Rociety on which it will prove a heavy blow and lappe&l 
to him to \\"ithdraw this provision. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clook. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock .. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

\ 
'>, 

fte JIcaoaI'I,bIt 8tr I ... , .NemlA: As lionourab,le Members will no-
doubt .have guessed, we have during the lunch interval. on these Benches 
considered whether any modification should be made in our proposal •. But 
I tnust say here and now that I am not prepared to accept the .amendment 
No. 14 which has been moved by my Honourable friend, Qazi Muham-
mad Ahmad ~m  But before 1 go on to e .... plain what we are prepared 
to do in order to meet the view of Honourable Melobers, I would like to 
place before the House again the conaideratioDs on which thi,. proposal in 
the Budget is based. It is not Dlerely an ordina.ry case of reducing the 
minimum for income-tax. 1£ it had been a proposal of that nature, many 
cif the criticisms would have been valid, but even on thut basis, I would 
have been l'repared to argue that at a time like the present, it is justifiable 
to carry the demands of the State on t.he n ~ a  as low down as the 
classes which the Budget, pro!,osal would affect, and I would say t.hat ut a 
time tike this sacrifices U1Ul!lt inevitably be culled for from larger Ilnd larger 
numbers of the community and that those sacrifices must undoubtedly 
involve 8 certain amount of hardship. 'There is no meaning in sacrifice 
unless it involves some hardship. But this was not, as 1 say, merely a 
scheme for raiaing additional revenue by lowering the minimulll liable t.o 
lecome-tax. It was a proposal which is in line with the generally aceepted 
thought in all countries now-a-days as to some of the ways whereby the 
fundamental economic difficulties that arise in a time like this can be tackl-
ed. The scheme is particularly devised in order to make it worth the 
while of the assessee to choose the option of ali ving rather than paying the 
tax and the object of that is to furnish a powerful inducement to him to 
endea.vour to postpone even at considerable ~ r e his claims for current 
:.:onsumption in order to ease the gtmetal effect on the price level u.nd, 
therefore, on his own well-being. Now, Sir, the total alIlount of purchas-
ing power which my proposal would affect is estimated ut not less than 
100 crores. The revenue to be derived, if it were purely a tax scheme. 
would in itself probably be over a crore of rupees in the present conditions. 
but I do not emphasise thut aspect of the matter. 

QUi Kallam mad Ahmad Kum1: Savings fund or tax? 

TILe BonoaIable Sir lerem, Jl.alIIDNI: Tax. But I do emphaaiRe thllt 
no lesa a part of the na~ona  income thaD Rs. 100 crares which at present 
tends to push up the pnce level, that thAt ~o me of .purchasing power 
would be affected by a proposal of this kind. III other words a certain 
amount of belt tightening and postponing of current consumption would 
tat.ke place throughout the Whole of that ranse as a res111t of this proposal. 



Sir ~ ••• .Jamll (Madras: European): Will the Honourable Member 
kindly give the figures of the estimated number of assessees likely to be 
.affected? 

The HOD01Ua.ble Sir .Jeremy Ba.lIman: I havf' only got figures of the 
-last occasion when these lower incomes were tu.xed. 

Sir ~ ••• .Tam .. : Now, it must be more. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy BailmUl: It must be considerably more 

1Il0W. In the last year in which the lower incomes were taxed and came 
within our cognisllnce, that was the year 1935.36, it was of ('ourse a time 
-of lower economic activity than at present. .  .  .  .  . 

Dr. P .•• BanerJea: That was the last phase of depression. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: Yes, at that time the total 
-number affected was about 400 thousand Ilnd the total income affected, was 
about 56 crores. Now, I estimate that at the present time, the total num-
ber of people affected would be considerably greater and the income affect-
'Cd would be probably of the order of 100 crorf'S of rupees. It is common 
-experience that if a man has a certain income. eyen a small reduction, even 
a five per cent. reduction in his current income alters the whole basit'l of 
his approach to the question of current consumption. He has probably to 
adjust his way of living to some extent, he may in the worst case have t.o 
'.lecide to reduce his standard of living by -that smount. or he may decide 
to give up some particular fom1 of consumption which is less essential to 
-him than ot,hers. 

PUldlt LakIhmJ KUlta Jlaltra: Does the Honourable Member expect an 
'increase of 25 per cent. in the number of 8Fsessees over the figure of 
1985-86? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy B.al8man:  I expect a much larger increase. 
"Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, I BIn afraid mUAt 
'have been -in a rather volatile mood today bE'caU1le he approaclied this 
House, he carne this morning fee}lfng that this proposal was a sound -one 
'and he was very quickly converted. 

Sir OowUJl .Jehang1r: I definitely said. I was against the p~opo a  

The Honour.able SIr .TeremyBallman: I beg the Honourable Member's 
pardon. I thought he had changed his mind in the course of the discus-
-sion. But the point which seemed to influence him the most was thst 
certain consequences might flow from the extfmsion of the income-tax to 
!urther ~ e8  Now, ~  as regards the franchise, r do not know that it 
'~  my m~  ?r the buslDess of the House tonttempt to prevent changeR 
In the constltutlOn of the electorate. I believe that the total number who 
were enfranchised under the existing scheme was estimated to be some-
t ~  like 30 millions in the whole of India. The number,Qf persons in-
o ~  in this proposal ill probably somewherp. between half a million and 
: mllbon, but very many of those are already, I understand, enfranchised 
uecause they are literate. 

a 
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Sir ., ••• .Jam .. : Moat of them are. 

fte Houarabie Sir .Jeremy BIllman: All the sularied workers are, 
literate. 

Sir Go"lIil .J"'"p: There are certain collstituencietl in which inconle-· 
tax payers have u: vote. 8uch a constituency io the one 1 repretllmt, the· 
City of Bombay, under the old oonstitution.-the new one has not yet come· 
into force and it does not look like coming into" fOl'ne at aU,-mostly 
incoDle-tax payers form the t'iectorate. Therefore, by your measure the-
electorate might be doubled. That is the point. Going into the question 
of whether a man is literate or illiterate for some other constituencies is 
irrelevant.-

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: In that case, the effect on the 
franchise is much more limited than I had even thought myself, because 
it only affects certain constituencies. However, as I pointed out to my 
Honourable friend at the time he was speaking, WhCll the existing consti-
tution W8S enacted, the fact is that people in thib income clu,,!; were pu.ving 
taxes and were therefore contempluted as being \·ot.ers. So it is not that 
we are making entirely unexpected changes ill the constitutiollul position. 
hut on the contrary, the changes took place purely incidentally in the 
years ufter the tax on lower incomes was removed. 

~o  Sir, an argument was put forward, particularly by Honourable 
Members from Bengal, that the extension of income· tax to low6l' income 
classes will autoTllutically render a large numhel' of persons liable to the 
Bengal Profession Tax for which I understand they have to thank my Hon-
ourable colleague,  Mr. X. R. Sarker. Now. if it were so. this would be an 
entirely unintended consequence, but there is also an entirely unintended' 
remedy for this. Under my proposal in the Finance Bill, an individual 
would not be liable to tax at all if he made l\ ('ertain deposit. Now, Sir, 
if he makes that depoait, he will not be SlIae-.eci to incOlue-tax arid, there-
fore. he now bas au additional inducement tor taking what is in any case' 
the only prudent course. Instead of choosing to pay Be. 80 tu. he has: 
to save Rs. SO odd and that will also save him 8 sum of Rs. 80 as Prolel-
sian Tax. In any case, I mU1Jt point out that the adoption o~ the income-tax 
criterion for a province for the purpoae of its own tax is a matter which -
concerns the Provincial Legislature and it ~ re  is remediable by that-
same Legislature. Actually, in the cale of the Bengal Profession Tax, 
'the Provincial Government bas taken power to ~mpt certain clu&ell who-
would be liable to tax. 

Dr. P ••• _lIlUjea: You cannot compel them to exempt.. 

mae BoIIoarI.bie SIr .J_y JIll-AD.: No; I cannot eompel them. If 
I could. I would be prepared to accept an amendment to that effect. I 
have not got the power to produce that effeot. hut it· doell Beem to me thBt 
if Honourable Member wish to pursue the argument that when an entirely' 
umntended effect has been produced. the e ~ t e power Rhould be exer-
cised by t~ Provincial Government in order toO prevent that effect. that: 
argument would be a powerful  one .... 
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Sir 1' ••. .Jamll: If they had not declined to come within the scope of 
provisioDs of my Profession Tax Bill, they would not have been in this 
predicament. 

fte IlODOurable Sir Jeremy B.&iImu: At any rate, as far as I am 
cO!"l(erned, my own proposal  provides un escape from that particular dilem-
ma for the persons a~ te  My Honourable colleagues and I have 
given further considerable thought to what modification might be made to 
meet the wishes of Honourable Members of this House without deBtroyin, 
what is really an important feature of any war time budget and certainly 
of this budget-a feature which should be judged as I have already said 
not merely by its revenue effect, but as an attempt to mitigate facton 
which are already strongly operative aDd which may become evell more 
powerful in the course of the forthcoming months. That is a S'ituation 
which no Government can fail to take into a.ccount and Governments 
must attempt to devise some means of mitigilting these undesirable effects, 
and all Governments, I may say, or practically all attempt to adopt means 
of the kind which I have proposed in order to me,et a situation of that kind. 
I admit that they are always met by exactly the same kind of argument 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, and others have 
brought forth in this House, namely, that with the cost of living rising you 
CRnnot reduce the income of the classes affected. But it is very like 
ccrtain t~ t  of therapeutic treatment which may seem at first to the 
pat,ient [0 acccutullte his discomfort, but which, nevertheless, may have 
an Hxcecdingly valuable effect. However, having conS'idered t.his matter 
carefully, my Honourable colleagues ond I are disposed to accept the -
amendment put down on the agenda paper as No. 18, which says: 

"That. in the provi80 to dauBe (8; of Part J·A of Schedule-II to the Bill for 
the fill'qreB '1,000' the figures '1,500 be suh8tituted." 

That amendment has not been moved. I do not know whether the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. who haE> tabled that amend-
ment will move it. I see he js absent. Perhaps he is ill. I submit that 
the furthest we can posFlibly go in the mection of meeting the criticism 
which has been rB'ised is to reduce the taxable minimum from the pre en~ 
figure of Rs. 2,000 to the figure of Rs. 1,500. 

Sir 'W. •• .Jamea: What would be the eBact of that? 

PUIdi\ LUlbml Kant. lI&1"a: There will be consequential changes 
al80. 

'1'he BoDoarable Sir .Jeremy Balmy: One of the reasons why we are 
di,poaed to adopt that amendment is that there would be virtually no 
consequential changes-and the alternative scheme of a n~ will still be 
obtained. 

Qui Mubammad Ahmad KumJ.: 750 onwards? 

ft. Honourable Sir Jeremy B&IamaD: Yes. The rest of the Bill will 
stand unaffect,ed. 'The Hcheme of alternative savings will also remain and 
[ wOllld also pursue the proposal we have in mind for simplifying the whole 

02 
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system of income-tax a88easruent in relation to these small incomes. Mr. 
Sheehy explained this morning what we contemplate. We contemplate a 
~ simple o~ o~ in.come-tax. return in. which the a e8 ~e (a) declares 
his total m o~e lndlcatmg ~om what sources. ~  (b) statesthereuroll' that 
he has epo81~  the reqUISite a.mount of a D ~ in Post Office Savings 
~a 1  aooo~t  and, thereby, clauns to be exempt from taxation. Now, it 
IS part of this scheme that no appreciable administrative machinery would 
b;e re re~ ~n  ~ is our nte~ ~n  that the scheme ,should, as far a8 pos-
Ilble, admmlster Itself. The mdlvldual will Q'he the,number of the certi-
ficate which is obtained for the deposit, and;' broadly'speakiug .... 

~~ am'~ £hm&d. Kalm!: Will the Bssessment be made before? 
it;-

'1"ha JIoIIo1U'&ble Sir leremy Ba'mlD: No, Sir. The intention is that 
Jlule88 any t~n~ reason to the contrary dpp,mrs, the return in thllt form 
would be ordinardy accepted, and we dq not inLend to call into being a 
Jarge ma~  of lower administrative officers and we do not intend to· spend 
any on~ era e amount on additional staff. 

It tis true, as several speakers have said, that on the last occasion when 
.. he Income-tax limit was lowered, the cost of administration was very 
great in proportion to the actual revenue raised, and that is a very serious 
criticism of any tax. But the present proposal being essentially a savings 
rather than a taxation scheme, would not involve any considerable expendi-
ture oin administration. The large majority, of course, in this class nl'e 
salaried persons and in their case, as Sir Henry Richardson suggested, the 
Joan could be deducted monthly instead of the  tax as is done a~ prtlsent ill 
the case of taxable salary-earners. As for the others the &888ssee would 
be taking a chance if he decided not to make the necessary deposit in the 
Post Office Savings Bank because if it were ~ e e 1t  discovered that 
he had a taxable income he would then be liable to tax Ilnd would not 
have the option of the sanng. It is on thAt feature of the scheme that 
we rely to make the system more or less self-adnlinisteri,ng. 

Qui Kuhamma4 Abmld itUmi: Will notice!:' be issued? 

The Jlonourable Sir teremy BIiImaD: No individual "notices wih be 
issued. A general notice will be issued and., there,upon, individuals. with 
a taxable income will be liable to make a tetum. ~r an,' the pOtIition 
is that in the case of non-salaried persons the !ncomE' fluctuate. and they 
may at any time come within the cognizance of the Income-tax Depart-
ment because the income may rise above 2,000. If auch an 8~ ee  hav-
ing had an income which WQS taxable under l;his Bcheme, had not erereised 
tbechoice of making a deposit and had not returned his income return, 
tben on a subsequent occasion or in a subsequent year he would find him-
self liable to the tax without the option of the deposit in the Savings Bank . 

.. 

Sir Ootrlljllebangir: I take it that this new fonn ~  only for thOle who 
want to save and not pay a ~  

. . 

.!'he Jloaourable Sir leremy BIlImaa: Yes, Sir. 
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atr Oow&ljl lth&llllr: Then what about thotle who want to pay tax? 

The Honourable Sir leremy BalamID: In those cases it means that they 
are insisting on an 8ssessment and, therefore, they have to furnish the in· 
formation which is necessary in order to go through the ordinary assess· 
ment. It is the individual who chooses both: (a) the savings provision; 
and (b) to be relieved entirely of the detailed assessment procedure; it is 
for him that this simplified form of return will providf' a solution of his 
problem. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
guarantee that if an asseSlief' chooses tht> sAvings alternative, he will not 
be culled upon to pay the tax of Rs. 30 in Bengal. 

'!'he BOBOarable Sir leremy BalsmID: I am not in a"position to give 
that guarantee. For all I know, the Bengal Government may tomorrow 
amend their Act and make everybody with an income of 500 liable to 
Profession Tax. It is purely accidental from' my point of view that they 
chose 2,000 as a suitable income and based their tax on the income.tax 
paying classes. 

Dr. P ••• BlDerjea: But we are talking about the present basis. 

fte JIoDaarable Sir leremy BalsmID: You mean the guarantee that if 
be makes the deposit .  . .? 

Dr. P ••. Baaerjea: Yes. Sir. If he makes the deposit then he will 
not be charged for the payment of Bengalta.xof"Rs.-80." "" 

fte Bcmoui'&ble Sir I.-my Balsmo: I have diseusaed that matter 
with my Honourable colleague. the Law Member, And I understand I was 
correct in saying what I did. that if an individual chooses' the savings 
alternative he will not be assessed to income·tax under my scheme, and, 
therefore, he will not be liable. The Bengal Act says: "Every person who 
was assessed to income-tax in the preceding financial year" -incidentally, 
this will take effect in the following year-whereas, the essence of our pro-
posal is that if he shall have made the requisite saving he will not be liable 
to income·tax. I must say that I view with some regret the·narrowing of 
the schemes which are regarded as an important contribution to the solving 
of economic problems of the present day. 

Sir 1' ••• lam .. : Could the Honourable Member give us any idea as to 
t,he number of assessees who will now be relieved and the amount that he 
will actually surrender? 

fte BOII.OUlable Sir leremy 'RaImo: On the basis of the 1935·36 
rdurns, the actual number of persons involved were about two-thirds in 
t.he class 1,000 to 1,500, and one·third in the cla8s from 1,500 to 2,000. 
So, if you suppose that say 750,000 persons were affected then 00 ~ 

would have been let out by this amendment, and only ... 250,000 remam. 
Similarly, as regards purchasing power, the amount in the 1,000 to 1.500 
class was about one and a half times the amount in the higher bracket. 
So if that proportion should still obtain and if we assume that 100 crores is 
affected, it would leave 40 crores of purchasing power affected and would 
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allow 60 crores to go free; and strictly speaking according to present-day 
~C D m C thinking, and with due respect to the views of my. friend, 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, it is particularly in the lower income classes that 
the necessity of trying to inculcate the Jesson of postpolling purchasing at 
this time is so necessary. For these reasons I view somewhat ruefully 
the damage  to a scheme to which I attach some impOt'tance. However. 
1 am prepared to make this contrihuti:on to a settlement which I trust will 
be acceptable to the whole House. 

1I:r. Depav PrIIldmt. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta ~  far as the Chair 
is concerned, it is ne ~8 nn' to know what iii the eBect of the 

3 P.II. statement of the Honourable the }o'inance Member so far as 
Air. Kazmi's amendments are concerned. Does the Honourable Member 
Yo'ant the' leave of the House to withdraw the amendments? 

Qui Xulaa,mmad Ahmad ltaIml: Wou!d it not be hetter that the 
amendment which it is proposed to accept. be just moved? 

Dr. P ••. BanWiea: The Honourable the Finance Member may him-
self move it with the permission of the Chair. 

111'. ~  JINIld_t. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got an assurance already. I do not think he need worry 
himself about who move8 it. 

Qut Kuharnmad Ahmad Kum1: Unless some amendment is passed .. 

111'. Depav PNIId .. t. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dailtla): It will be moved'in 
due course. I understand that Mr. KaEmi asks for leave of the House to 
withdraw his amendment •. 
The amendments were, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn, 

Dr. P ••. BaDerJea: AI. regnrd-4 amendment No. 1Ft, T Imggest that the 
Honourable the Finance Member move it, or if he is not prepared to move 
it, I may move it on behalf of Mr, Lnlchnnd Navalrai. \\;th the permission 
ef the Chair and the assent of the House. 

JIr. DepnV Prllidelll (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I am afraid the 
Finance Memher cannot move it, nol' cnn anybody e~ e move it on behalf 
of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. But T ('an allow ·certa.inly Dr. Banerjea to 
move it on his own account, The question is: 
"That Schpdule II stand part of the Bill," 

Dr. P .•. B&Dert_: All right, Sir, With your permission, I move: 
"That in the proviso to claole (a) of Part }.:\ of Schedule II to the Bill, for tbe 

~ re  '1,000' the figores '1,500' be substituted." ' 

Mr. Deputy Prtsldent. (Mr. Akhil ChAndra Dntta): The Q\lestion is: 
"That in tbl! proviso to c1a08e (a) of ,Part Y·A of Scbedule It to the BilJ, for the 

~ret  '] .000' t·be filf1Jrell 'l,SOO' be lIubltituted," 

The motion  was adopted. 
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1Ir. lamald ...... ella: What about amendment No. 20, Sir'? It is 
lOot relevant to this. 

Mr. Deputy PreIlde.t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): We are on the 
:Schedule now; if you want to move it, you must move it now. 

1Ir. Jamnedae •. Mehta: Sir, I move: 

"That in  Schedule II to the Bill, in Part I·B, the word •. 'and local authority' be 
• omitted. " 

In moving this amendment I want to seek a clarification from Govern· 
ment in respect of the position of lOCAl bodit'H, I tried to SPf!ure that ex· 
planation yeRterday, but Jne or two points still remain to be clarified 
before I can mllke up my m.:nd. Local authority would mean municipality 
and local ';oBrd, and if their income is to be taxed there is no limit to the 
'burden which most municipalities will have to bear because of this provi. 
sion in the Schedule. I am told that this provis:on to which I am 
objecting applies not to the ordinary income of the local authorities or to 
any ~ommer a  enterprise which they may be having within their own 
jurisdiction, but that it will only apply where any commercial enterprise 
'is being run by a  local authority outside Its jurisdiction and to that extent 
t ~ local authority is taxable. I do not know what the activities of other 
municipalities in the country may be, but I know that the Bombay 
Municipality has several activities outside its municipal jurisdiction: for 
instance, we supply water to the Government of Bombay for its develop. 
ment schemes outside the municipal jurisdiction; we supply water to 
. several municipalities like Bandra, Thana and several other places; and I 
am afraid that if this provision remains, the Bombay Municipality will be 
taxed on its income from the water supply to local bodie8 outside its juris. 
diction as well as for providing water to the Government of Bombay. The 
Bombay Municipality will, of course, pass it on by adding to their rates for 
,these municipalities and local bodies concerned, but the result will be the 
·same, that the poorer people will have to pay the additional tax on water 
supply to them. I may assure the House that people who are getting 
water from the BombllY Municipality outside its jurisdiction are mostly 
poor people, and the fact that they Bre within the municipalities in the 
suburban area in Bombay should not lead thE' Government to assume that 
they are able to bear this burden. The municipality makes a special provi· 
sion for them by rharging them much less than it charges to industries 
within its own borders. And the net effect of this would be that the 
water supply of nenrl:v two lnkhs of people or perhapR more in the Bombay 
suburban districts would be taxed, and also to those who are getting-water 
for thE' Government of Bombay Development SchemeR the price of wRter 
will rise high. Thill is one of the unexpp.cted effects of this proviRion. I 
would. therf'fore, very earnestly suggest to Government, to exclude h,v any 
change in t,he Schedule the taxation of these poor intereRts. J do not know 
what other municipa.lities have commercial activities outside their own 
'jurisdiction as the Bombay Municipality has, nnd, thf'.refore, 'I.8m not in 
8 position to ~mment  but the result of this provision will affect the 
'Bombav suburban area, where mostly very poor people and agriculturists 
·'ive, Sir, I move. 
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1I:r. DlpU" Preli4ent (Mr. Akhil C an r~ Datta); Aplendment mo~~  

"That in Schedule II to the Bill, in Part I,B, the word. 'and local aut.horit,y· be-
omitted," 

1I:r. 1. ~  Sh_y: Sir, what the Honourable Member seems to be 
trying to do is to amend the Indian Income-tax Act which exempts the in-
come of a local authority except income from a trade or business carried' 
on by the authority 80 far as that income is not income arising from the 
supply of a commodity or service within its own jurisdictional area. Now, 
all we are doing in the Finance Act is to apply a rate to that income which 
is taxable under the Income-Tax Ad. So when th'1. Honourable Member 
is trying to delete the local authority from the FinaDce Act, he is really 
trying to amend the Income-tax Act. and not the Finance Act. Now, I 
think he wanted to know what a local authority was. It is defined in 
section ~ (28) of the General Clauses Act as follows: 

.. A. Municipal Co~m tt e  Dish;,'t n ... ard. Body of Port om~ 8 oner  or ot.her' 
aathorlty legany Mltltled to or entrusted by the Government Wlth th& control or' 
ma.Dagement of a Municipal or local fund .. 

The words 'legally entitled to or entrusted by the Government' should 
be construed to mean "entitled by the law of British India to" or "en-
trusted by a Governmental authority in British India with", The 
Honourahle Member spoke of the Bombay Corporation. and I think he 
suggested that they might be taxed for supplying water outside the 
municipality. Well, I am pretty certain that they are not in practice, 
being taxed, because cases in which local authorities are taxed are generally 
seen by the Central Board of Revenue, and I do not remember having seen, 
any case from Bombay City .  .  . 

Mr. B1II8blbbai .A.bdull&bhai r.ljee (BOmbay Central Division: 
Muhammadan Rural): Not yet. 

Jrr. I. P. Sh.eeIlJ: This provision has been in the Income-tax Act for' 
three yean.. So I am pretty certain that the Bombay Corporation is not. 
being taxed for supplying water outside the Municipal area. 

Jrr. " .. mudu II •• ehta: I want to ask a question, Bir, for clarifica-
tion .. ,  . 

1Ir. Deputy Pnlident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): You can ask a' 
question for clarification. but you cannot make a speech. 

1Ir. ~mDa  M. Mehta: If I have followed my friend correctly, it' 
means thIS that because during the last three years the Bombay Munici-
pality has not been taxed, therefore I can take an assurance from Govem-. 
ment that it will not be taxed hereafter? 

Jrr. I. ~  Sheehy: No. you cannot, Bir. But your own speech here-
may be the cause of getting them taxed. 

1Ir. "l.Dlnldu II. lIehta: I entirely agree with :VOll, that instead ot 
o ~ any good my diligence might do Bome harm .. 1'hat is what I haver 
found, but 1 am not without .  .  .  . 
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Mr. D.,." I'relldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Do you. want to 
withdraw? 

1If • .Tam"Id .... X.v.: No, Sir, I don't want to, because I get no 
assurar'ce. 

111'. ))epu\)' PrIIId_t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Then I will put the· 
All.endrnent: The question is: 

"That in Schedule II to the Bill, in Part IB, the word. 'and local authorit)" be. 
omitted." • 

The motion was negatived. 

1If. Deputy PrIIident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That. Schedule II, a. amended, .tend part of t.be Bill." 

Mr • .T.mDlAu X. Xehv.: Sir, as I could not make another speech foro, 
getting an explanation, I am rising at this stage to assure my friend, 
Mr. Sheehy, that the Bombay Municipality will not allow itself to be· 
taxed, I hlive pointed out to you that the result of this amendment will be 
that the Bombay Municipality will pass on that tax to the poorer people· 
in the suburban area. Therefore, I wish he had not excited the risibility 
of the House misundel'Btanding what J said. The net result of .thia p!'9Vi-
sion will be that the poorer people in the suburban area will be taxed for-
their water supply unless the Government allows the sleeping dogs to lie. 

'1"he KoDoarable Sir .Teremy Ballman: Why don't you sometimes allow 
the sleeping dogs to lie? 

Mr • .TamDIdU X ...... t&: Because I thought you are so much on an' 
alert to find out the possible victim. I knew that the Bombay Municipality 
might come in for trouble. But all I can say is that it is not the Bombay 
Municipality which will suffer, but it is the poorer people living in the 
suhurhan areas who will suffer, and it is in their interest I request that 
sleeping dogs should not be disturbed. 

fte Baaoarable Sir .T1Item., BallPDan: I think the Honourable Member-
is now learning the virtue in the old maxim that silence is golden. 

1If. Deputy PreIld_t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That Schedule II, al amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedule II, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. DlpU\J PnIldftt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): We will now go back: 
to clause 8, amendment No.7. 
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Mr. I. r. 1Ib.etbT: Sir, I moye: 
"That to lub-clauae (S) of elaulI! 8 of the Bill, the following provilO be added: 

'Provided that whel'e the total income include. any income chargeable undel 
the bead '8alariea' or UDder the head 'ilaNl'elt on lfICuriWei' or aDY 
income from dividenda in 1'e8l'ect of which he is deemed n~er section 
49-B of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, to have paid Income-tax 
imposed in Britifth India, the amount to be deposited by the aa_ 
in order to obt-ain the exemption conferred by this sub-lIOction ahall 
be an amount bearing to the minimum required to be deposited under 
the foregoing provisi<ln8 of this auh-section the aame proportion .. the 
amount of hiB t{)tal inromf' diminished hv the amount of such inclusions 
tbeare to the amount of hia total inrome' . ". 

This is a formidable looking amendment, but I hope to make it clear 
-by an example. The object of this amendment is to bring sub-clause (5) 
. ~to line with sub-clause (2). According to sub-clause (2) in the C8se of 
any income' from wh:ch tax has been deducted at source, la8t year's rates 
will apply; 80 that if. for example there is an a88eS8ee who in 1941-42 had 
an income of Ra. 1,200 from salaries, and Rs. 600 from other sources, he 
-will pay no tax on the Rs. 1,200, because there was no rate of tax appli-
--eable to an income of that s:ze last year; he will pay only on the other 
income of Rs. 600. Now, when we come to sub-clause (5) which deals 
. with his deposit in lieu of tax as the clause stands at pret.-ent, he would 
have to pay a deposit in respect of the total income of Rs. 1.800. Now, 
the etrect of the amendment that I propose will be that he will be required 
-to make a deposit only in respect of Rs. 600. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Depu\y PrIII4., (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
, moved: 

. "That. to lub-clauae (S) of clauae 8 of the Bill, the following provi80 be added: 
'Provided that where the total income includes any income chargeable UDder 

the head 'Salal'iea' or uRder the head 'intereat on. lfICuritiea' or any 
income from dividendB in I'e8rect of whim he ill deemed UDder ~ on 
49-B of the Indian Income-tax Act, 19'22, to have paid income-talE 
imposed in British India, the I\m.>unt t{) be depoaited by the __ 
in order to obtain the exemption conferred by thia Bub·aection lhall 
be an amount beariDR to the minimum' required to be depoeit.ed UDder 
the foregoing ptoviaicma of thill lIub-section the aame proportion as the 
aDlount of bill total income diminished by the amount of such inclusions 
,bearB to the amount of hiB total income'." 

. PazulU IpBbml Kaata Jlaitra: I am afraid 1 cannot congratulate the 
HonourablE'. the ~o er 011 the phraseology. he has adopted in giving 
effect to thiS prOVISion. It has been our pamful Elxperience that unless a 
. _provision. in a taxing statute is expressed in the clearest possible language, 

~ ~n  t e~  to all manner of unnatural interpretations. There is a 
. ~ 1 ar pro':lslon ~n other parts C?f .the n o~e-ta  Act, and very often 
d.lfficulty ~n e  With r ' ~r  to, their mterpretatloll. T havE' 8 greAt udmira-
~ n  for Sir Jeremy RalSm'ln s knowledge Of the English language which 
18. ,;nngular!:v exact ann. profound, nnd his drafting is f1dmirahle. But my 
r ~ nn e IF; t.hat t,he f.lll1p.le pot ~t a  case which Mr. Sheehy has put 
bef.ore the House and the mt,erprE'tAtJon he has ~n of the nmenilmllnt is 
not casily deduciblf' !rom the phl'aseologJ' of the amendment itself. The 
~n n  P?rtion of t~  amc!1dment is very confusing. My Honourable 
frleI;ld has gIven the IllustratIon of a person with a salary income of 
Rs. 1 ~00  and. an income from ot~~r sources of ~  600 ..... He says that 
aceordmg to thl8 amendment he 1~1 have to make 8 e~o 1t in' 't'elltteet 
#of Re. 600 which is not his salary n~ome  . 
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lIf. 1. ~  a .. b,: That is right. 

·P&Dd1t '4Jmhml Kant. IIaltra: But I do not understand how he 
arrives at that. If he will kindlv apply his mind to the· concluding 
portion of his amendment. .  .  • 

Mr. J. ~  Sheeb,: You will first calculate the deposit that he would 
have to make on Rs. 1,800, and then you will ask him to deposit one-
third of that. You take the pro!,ortion of 600 to 1.800 and ask him to 
cieposit that proportIOn. 

Rudlt I"'ml X&u.ta IIaltra: But the phraseology used here is 
confusing. 

Mr. J. "I. Sbeeb,: If the Honourable Member wi] compare this with 
lIub-clause (2) (8) of the same claustr-and the language there is the 
lIame as in the last year's Finance Bill which the Honourable Member 
1Iwallowed lock, sto('k and barrel-he will see that the language used is 
not my fault. 

PaDdlt Labbmi Kanta J(a1tra: That is because it was rammed clown 
'Our throats last \"cRr bv the sheer force of the votes of the Treasury 
Benches. but in '8('tu81, operation it caused difficulty. The language in 
which it is worded is very COllfuAing. I am not speakirig in a light vein, 
-and I find that this does not bear, on the face of it, the easy interpreta-
tion which my Honourable mend puts on it. I would have been very 
happy, if the phraseology could have been more simplified and the posi-
tion olarified in clearer language. The language used towards the end 
of this amendment is: 

" ..... the amount to be depolited by the a8BelllM'e in order to obtain the exemp-
t.ion conferred by thi" lub-eection llhall be an amount bearing to the minimum required 
to be dapolited under the foregoing provision!! of thil Bub·eection the lame propor-
tion al the amount of hill total income diminished by the amount of such incluliioDl 
bear. to the amount of his total income." 

Why this circumlocutory p ra eo~o  If you merely want to confer 
certain bAoefit on 8hsessees, why do you go on using circumlocutory 
language? Could there not be a simpler formula so that the income-tax 
officer might straightaway get at your point and give the relief? I think 
it is pORSible to simplify the lnnguage and because it was the ph-BBeolon' 
used in the last year's Finance Bill, it must not he presumed that it 
embodied the ideal of wisdom o.nd t.he model of draftsmanilhip thnt the 
Treasury Benches were ('apable of. Knowing Sir Jeremy Raisman 88 
I do, I am sllre he ill capable of a hetter draft. I give him this certificate 
for what. it is worth, and I trust it will stand him in good steat1. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R.alsman: I must point out to my Honour-
able friend that income-tax legislation is drafted in a an a~e of its 
~ n  If my Honourable friend 11RS ever read any of tQEI British Income· 
tax statutes. .  . . 

P&D41t Lakshml Kanta IIaltra: I know a little about that, but I Wa"lt 
more of basic English. 
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fte Bsmoarab1e SIr .Jeremy BUaman: These amendmeD,ta 111'8' drafte:l 
in consultation with the Dra ~ n m of the Legislative Department. .  .  . 

PaDdl\ T41rebm' Eanv. JIaItra: They make confusion worse confounded .. 

fte Honourable Sir .Jeremy B.ailman: ... and they are intended to-
make certain that the precise effect which is to be secured is MtUAUy 
eeoured. 

Dr. P. If. BanerJea: Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitl'a is an bonorary 
member of the In('ome·tax Bar. " 

fte BlIIlouabie Sir .Jeremy Ba'lman: This kind of language is some-
what similar to that in which some propositions of Euclid are couched. 
If you read them as a piece of literary English. they will probably give-
you a pain in the abdomen, hut, nevertheless, if you study them earefll11y 
and draw a diagram or example. you will find that they have an ablolutely 
precise and accurate meaning. although thnt meaning may not he evidNlt: 
OD the face of the lanfn1age used. 

Sir Cowuji .Jehanglr: 1 believe my Honourable friend hal a very good 
motto, live and let live. He wantA to lh'e Rnd hE' wantA mt Honourable-
friend's profession to live, and that is why he drafts them like this. 

,JIr. Depu\y Prllident (Mr. Akhil Chanclra Datta): The question il: 
"That to Bub·claulle (5) of clauae 8 of the Bill, the following provilO he, added :. 
'Provided that where the tot,al incomf! includee any income chargeable under 

the head 'Salaries' or under thp ht'ad 'interetlt on lK'<'uritiea' or any 
income from dividt'nd8 in re"rect of which .he i. deemed under section-
49-B of tht' Indian In<'omt'·tax Act, 1922, to have paid income·tar 
impoaed in Britilh India. thr nmount 10 be epo~ te  by thp "lleI8t'e 
in order. to obtain tht' t'Xemptioll ronferrt'd by thi. IIub·aerlion IhalT 
, be an amount hearing to tht' minimnm rpquirf!d to be deposit.ed undll,. 
tht' foreJtOinst provilliona flf thill Imb·Rection the I18mt' proportion u tho· 
3mount of hil total inrom(' diminillhed bv th.. "mount or IIuch inclu8ionw. 
,bean to the amount of hiB total income'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kl'. I . .,. Sheehy: Sir, J beg to move: 

"That after lIub·clause (5) of claul!( 8 of thf! Rill, the followinll; nt'w Bult·daulle-
be inlM!rted and the exillting sub·clauRt' (6) be rf!numberpd AI Bub·claulle (7): 

'(6) A depoait made in accordanc .. with the provisioDB of "u.b·aeetion (5) IIhalf 
not in any a~' be capable of being a8111glled or charged and IIhall not be' 
liable to attachmpnt under an" decree or order of Rny Civil, Revenue 
or Criminal Court in 'Blpect of any deht or liability incurred by the 
depoaitor and neither the Official AaKignee nor any receiver appoint.f!d 
under the Provinrial Inaolvenev Act. 1920. ahall be entitled to 01' have 
any claim on any luch depollit':" 

This amendment is propolled in order to meet the ~ e t on made-
by Sir Henry RichardAon thAt we should provide for, the safeguarding of 
tbeRe deposits againRt the C'lnimR of creditors. The wording of the amend'· 
ment is taken from seetion R of the Provident Funds Act, 1921), whicb 
means that we are n~ these depositR the Rame prot,ection which Gov-
emment giveR to t.he Provident Fund nontributions of its own er ant ~ 
Sir, I move. 
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~ r D8pa  Prelllclent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta)} Amendment moved' 

'''That after 8ub-clauee (5) of dause 8 of the Dill, the following new Bub-clause 
lJe inserted and the exi8ting lub-clause (6) be renumbered as lub-clauae (7): 

. '(6) A deposit made in accordance with the pro"i8ions of sub-aect.ion (5) Ihall 
not. in any way be capable of being aBBigned or charged and shall not be 
.liable . to attachment under I&n:: decree or order of any Civil, Revenue 
or C~ m na  Co ~ in respect of allY debt or liability incurred by the 
depositor' and n~ t~er the Official A81ignee nor an,. receiver appointed 
under ~ e Provlllcial III.olvenry Act, 19a), shall be entitled tlO or have 
any claim on any luch deposit'." 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Ilir, this is a very good amendment, and J give 
':my whole-hearted support to it. 

P&Ddit Laklhmi ltanta K&iva: Sir, 1 wish to put in a few sentences 
·on this amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sheehy. 
AppBTently, the idea is that the money held on deposit for the assessee is 
rto be secured against attachment by creditors. On the principle of this. 
the members of the legal profession will agree. there is room for honest 
difference of opinion as it. impBCles the free circulation of propertL, which 
is the fundamental principle of all property law, but what I faE to 
understand is this. If the idea is InE.'rely to secure for the depositor the 
amount which he is forced to save or, in other words. if as a result of this 
act of governmental paternalism lin improvident person is forced to lay 
'by something, it po.SStlS my understanding why his power of 8 ~me t 

·to his legal heirs or somebody else should be restricted. I can understand 
the ousting of jurisdict.ion of courts, civil, revenue and criminal in the 
matter of deRting with such property but I fail to understand th p' oposed 
restriction in this respect. ]f a person deposits money under this scheme 
.and if before the timE.' he is pntitled to take it back he wishes to make, 
for instance, 0. testamentary disposition .of . the amount lying in deposit 
for him in the post office in the shape of defence loans, why should you 
.. tand in the way? He is ndt to withdraw the money before it it! oue. 
Why should you interfere With his right of assignment? It may defeat 
the very purpose for which he makes the deposit. Where is the incentiVe 
for him to make such deposits? I put into the post office Re. 50 or IOn 
-or 1,000 or whatever it may be. I cannot withdrawci:t. ta11 "fter·t'heeipiry 
of one year after the war. Very good. I 'obide by it but why. do you 
fetter my discretion to make a gift of it? The effect of this will ~ to 
interfere with his right of diliposition. While I think there is a good deal 
·of merit in this amendment, the insertion of the words '8Ssignedor' takes 
.away a lot of its good e!ement. I would ask the Honourable the Finance 
Member or Mr. Sheehy to give 8 thought to what I have suggested. I 
·think the ordinary law of tltn laud does not view with favour these restric-
tions on the power' of disposition of property by individuals and I do not 
see why the Legislature should make a violent departure from the 
'accepted principles of jurisprudence. 1: hope lome member from the 
Government Benches will explain his objections. if any. to the acceptance 
of my suggestion Ilnd if they have no objections, then t ~ should ~ ~pt 
'my suggestion. I see that J have already set them funously thmking 
'and I hope that something WIll nome ouf of this. With these words, I 
-request the Honourable the Finance MembE.'r 1.0 :Jccept my suggestion. 
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'1M ..... IIr I..., Bat""": 'l'he maiD object fNm my point.. 
of view is that a certain amouut of money which would be otherwise p8D~ 
during the period of the war should not be spent dumg that .period. ~ 

we have also al:cepted a suggestIOn from Sir Henry ~ ar on that the 
deposit, in the interests of the depositQ1', sbould be subi!ct to· the same 
kind of protection as the Provident FUJi1iI and," actually.l think, thia 
olause is taken from the Provident FWlda Act. Howevt:r, I agree that 
there is DO necessity why it should be 80 n ~ frozen, al this terminology 
would effect and I would be preparad to omit, tIle words 'asa!tDed or', 
if that is what is genera:ly de-Hired, beCllulie I r ~ that he should 
certainly be able to make B testameutary disposition 'of it. 

lIr. :o.puty rt 41D~ (Mr. Akhil Chanm'a Datta): PaDdit Maitrt.,'s 
objection waR only to the words "assigned or". Have J the consent of 
the House that these two worda be taken out? 

1I00000000ble Ihmberl: Yell, yes. 

PIDdlt J.eQbmj Kanta M&tva: J think an amendment has got to be-
moved to regula rise it. 

Mr. Deputy President (M.r. Akhil Chnndra Datta): I have already 
taken the consent of the HOllse to the omission of those two words and I 
can do it. The quastion is: ' 
"That aftpr ' a 1~e (5) of ('111m.,· 8 of thl' Rill, the fol1(lwiug new sub·c1aulllt 

be inserted and the e:otisLing fiub·c1aulle (6) he rl'numbl'l"l'd all ~ a e l7): 

'(6) A dt'po8it made in R("('ordana- with t,he proviBiofls of sub-section (5) ~ a  
not in any way be capa.ble of 1,t5l11g charged and shall DOt be habl. 
to attachment nnder any decree 01' order of any Civil, Revenue or 
Criminal Court in relpect of allY debt or liability incurred by the 
depoaitor and neither the Official ABllignE'1! nor any I'(!('ej"er appointed 
under the Provincial D en~ Act, 1m, shall be entitled to or hav. 
any claim on any BUch "epoait." 

Sir OoIrUjiltla&qlr: Have you moved the amendment yourself from 
the Chair? You have put the motion in a different form to whicb it. 
W&II mo.ved.. 

1Ir. DepItJ 1'rIII4_ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I ha"le done it with 
the implieit CODSeDt of the House. 

The questions is: 
"That after lub-e1ause (5) of claule 8 of the BiU, the following new IUb-c1au. 

lie inserted and the exillting luh-claUlle (6) be N-DUlllbered 81 Iub·clau.. (7): 
'(6) A depollit made in Rccordanc:e with the provilionB c4 Bub,aeetioD (5) Bhall 

IIOt in an:v way be ('apahle of being (,harged and .han not be liable 
to at.t.aobment under any decree or order of IIIIV Civil, Bevenue or 
Crimi.nal Court. ~ reapect of .any ~ t  or liahHity incurred by the 
depolltor and neither the OfllClal ANumee nor any receiver appointed 
under ~ e Provincial IDIOIVl'nC!y Act, 1m. shalt lIe entitled to or hav. 
aDY claw on any loch depoait· ... 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

Kr. Deputy Prelf411lt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattal: The qUftStion is: 
"That claUlle 8. al amended, etand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Clause 8, as auiended, was added to the Bill. 

clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

. ~  . 

137ts;. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldent (Mr. Akhil Chaa8ra Datta): The question is: 

"That daUM 10 stand part of:u.. Bill." 

Mr. O. W • .,. (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir._ 
mightJ.-have your p.ermission to move amendments Nos. 9 and. 10 
together? 'fhey are closely inter-related and they have the saUle subJect. 
~tter  Both of them relate to the sume sub-clause, sub·clause (1). 

'. Mr. Deputy Pruldlnt (Mr_ Akhil Chandra Datta): You may. 

Mr. O. W. A.yers: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clauae (1) of clauee 10 of the Bill. after the word 'If', where it.-
ocours for t.he Ii!"st time, the worda 'before the bt day uf July, 1942, or', and 
nflef tLe wUlllb 'becomes payable', occllrring in the fourth line, the words 'whichever 
of theBe dates iB later' be inserted." 

and 
"That in the third proviso to 8ub·clause (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the 

words 'within thirty da: s of the ctlmmenceml'nt of this Act' the words 'before the 
1st day of July, 1942: be substituted." 

! think that the intention of both amendments is clear. If not, it was 
made quite clear in the Honourable the }<'inance Member's speech yester· 
day. '!'he whole intention is that the assessee who may wish to take 
advantage of the ciuuse by llisking a deposit and securing an ultfroate 
return of the part of hi!' tax paid ms)' have reasonable time 
in which to decide whether or not to make a deposit. 

Mr. Deputy Pnlidlnt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendments 
moved: 
"That. in aub-clanae (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, after the word 'If', where U. 

occurs for thr first time, the words 'bt>fore the 1st day of July, 1942, or', aDd 
after the worda 'becomeB payable'. occurring in the fourth line, the words 'whichever-
of these dates ia later' be inserted." 

and 

"That in the third proviso to Bub-clause (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, for _ the 
word. 'within thirty da'i of the-romment'ement of thi. Act' the worda 'before the-
lat day of July, 1942,' be lubatituted." 

PancUt LaJrlhmt Kant. Main: Sir, I am afraid I could not ('atch· 
"'Wt the Honourable Member advanced as argumenta in support of biB 
~ ment  to explain their scope and purpose. I do not really lInder· 
nand the difference as a result of the two different options given to the-
depositor under these amendments. If the Honourable Member had a-iven 
a hypothetica.l case to explain thpir effects, we would have been able to 
fll'&Bp them better and understand their implications. As it is. reading-
the claus8 with the proposed amendments, it is not 'Verv clear what is 
really at. the back of the mind of the Honourable the Mover who movecl 
t ~ amendments. I sUg'j:!est that 11 little more light should be thrown-
On this matter Oec.8nse in a.11 such mRtters, I wllnt to make it perfecD:v 
plain that we do not want to leave anything to the region of specu·ation. 
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Any point that the Honourable the Mover of these Mn8llf1ments wishea to 
make should be made in such a,,-8Y, rather in such 'an illustrative way 
that there may not be any lOophole left. . , . 
fte BOIlourable Sir "eremy B.aiImaD: ,'Sir, I do not t ~ there  can 

,be any doubt about the meaning of this amendment. The position is 
that any assessee is given up to the 1st day of July.,l.942, in which to 
,.make up his mind whethel' to make a deposit under the provisions of 
this clause. The clause, as drafted, only gave him 8Q days in which to 
· do it. III respect of all taxes ulready paid, it gave him 30 days from 
the passing of this Act !lnd ill respect of any further aSliessment hence-
forward, it gave him 30 days. Now, for the reasoIl,ij ~  I explained 

tt r a~' n order to giVE.' ourselves time to consider how far we can 
define the conditions and consult induBtrL about them and possibly publish 
something on the matter, we have decicfed to extend the period, and we 
'now will give everybody up to the 1st July in order to make up his mind. 
I think that is quite clear. Thereafter, having had this period up to the 
1st July in which to make up his mind, in the case of assessme,!lta which 
are made close up to the 1st J ulJ, he gets 30 days, in any case, ill which 
to make up his mind. The obje(,lt of the amendment is to give us a 
. three months' period to enable us to examine aud formulate conditions. 

lb. Deputy PreIldlDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'l'he q\1estion is' 

"That. in lub-CIaUIe (1) of claU1le 10 of the Bill, after the word 'If', where it 
OCCUI'II for the flrilt time, the words 'before the let. day of July, 1942, or', and 
after the word. 'becomes payable'. oreurring in t ~ fourt.h line, the worda 'whil'hever 
· of th_ datu ia later' be iDMrted. II 

The motion was adopted. 

. Ill. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'l'be question now 
~  

~t  in. the. third pl'ovillO to lIub·clause (1) of claUIIe 10 of the Bill, for the 
'worda ,"tobin ~rt  day. of the commencement of thia Act' the word. 'before the 
,In day of July, 1942,' be lubAitu6ed." 

'rh'J motion was ·adopted. 

1Il'. Deputy PreIldlDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dutta): The que.tion i.: 
. "That claDie 10, .. Qlr.adecJ, ataad pat I uI u.. Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
; Clause 10, as amended. w&s added to the Bill. 

Kr. Deputy Pr8llde1lt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dutta): The question is: 

.. That 80hedale I atand patot of ,he Bill." 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad. Kum1: Sir, I. move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propOsed Fiat Schedule to the Indian 

POit Office Ad, 11198, altainilt the flrat entry under the head 'Lette,.,' for the woreb 
"one and a balf annal' the worda 'one and a quarter annas' be lubIUtuted." 

Of all Departments of GovE!mment the one Department which servel 
· thd rich and the poor is the Post Office to which we" are all thankful . 
. "Perhaps Do) dticial of o ernme~t is such a welcome visitor to any place 
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'as the 'postman; b" brtks us meBBages 'b'OIn our hiends '&nd rela-
~t oD ~ ~ there ilil'4)DI'feature a o tt~ to ~ Department that it doea 
D'ot W1ab k' confine itself to the prillciplei' Oil which it. foundation Wei 
lain. 'l'fme l\nd again it has been asserted that it is a utility service and 
is required to pay its own way. And .;18 a COIJuntrcial DepartmeD~ I 
think it ill 1~Ce ar  that the expenses incurred in rUJlll.ing it should be 
rnei from the Department itself. But I pro~ t against its being made 
into a revenue raising Department. We Pave got many other methods 
und WU)S by which revenue can be raised. 

1' ~ Honourable SJr Jerem, J,alNnan: Nearly every speaker has said 
thattht:re is some other way in which to raise revenne; and on every item. 
to'). 

Qui Muhammad .Ahmad Kumi: Bttt Government have not listened 
to anytLing. This should be an absolutel) public utility Department to 
Le 'run 011 commercial ne ~ And when by the force of your majority 
you llave succeeded in c81'lying out ,our provosu)s on ot-her items, you 
should at least give us SODle justifitlation for making this Commercial 
DeprLrtmeut into a revenue raising Department., It is a monopoly and 
in even HIOIlOpoly ;'-'0\1 must see that jt is not misused. If Government 
think they are C8rr~' 1  on the bUlOiness at a loss they can easily 
t!t-ke 8 ~  th{' sections of the I'ost Office Act about the prohibi-
tion on sending letters through messengers. etc.; they :may cease to have 
a Utc-nopoly lind ~ ter mt-o competition with other people in the business 
of carrying th{'sc letters and parcels. At any rate the conditions require 
that thit; IJeTltlrtment should not have any motive behind it for raising 
rt ~n e from people whose incomes may vary from 'a few annag a day to a 
largor lIulouuL In previous ;,-'ears we used to be told: the extent of the 
benefits which they contemplated would tu:crue by increasing the postage;" 
and. I think it would have been better if the Finance Member might 
hu\e w(lrked out the figure and told us what h6 .. e p~  t.o get by raising 
t ~ price of the cmdope by one pice. Otherwise it becomes very diffi-
('ult for Utl to cliscuBB the question. In former years we USlild to get facttl 
and re~ lIS to the gain anticipated or the loss which would follow if a 
panit'uh,r proposal was carried. But this year I find that Government 
are C n 1~ of their mt or t~  and they think that argument or no argl)-
ment, whpf·hf'r it is valid or not valid, they can carry their proposals; and 
80 the.y have not.ta.ken the trouble to inform Us about the l08sthatwotihl' 
follow if the amendment is ,accepted. I etrong)y protest against t.hiR 
aotiotl. ,On a praTioue amendment I· wanted to know: the amount of lO\!ls 
if t ~ rmlt'Tlnment were accepted. They were relu<rtant to give a reply 
hilt. J quof('d figures from a speech of Sir James Grigg so far back Sf! 
1935 thnt it would not be more than 50 lakhs: after,' this:to maketbeir 
nrr.·udment more plausihle they said t,hat it may be a "rore. Wb"t 
figul'el'l hnve Government, IlOt as to the ineteajled revenue that t e~ would 
Il'et out of this increase' in postage? Specially when the dilference. betweflD 
t,hepl'ic(l of the post card and that of the envelope is l('OinR t(;>be ~ 
pice, Bnd thf. cost of the envelope iR to be a hundred per cent. more thsn 
the POllt card, I think· people would resort mOl'fl to' the post card' than to 
t ~ Emye)ope. So, before this increaJ'O is sanctioned we m ~t kn?w ~t 
is the' 'incrensed ~ en e that, il expected and the loss that would foUow 
if tho Bmel'idtnent. is IIccepte4. I commend the motion to the a ept8 n ~ 
of't'be H('Iu!ftl Sir, I move. ' 

n 
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JIr. Depu'1. Pl'Mlden\ (Mr. 4khll ChlltPdra Dattre): Amendment moved.: 
~ at in' e '~  I ~ t e ',)lilt jathe propond, ~ t,bedule to thelndiall 

Pi!.t 1>Ilce Act, 181181 ~ the Iftt entry undll' the head . Letten' for the worda 
•• and a half IIDDU' tae worda 'ODe and a quarter al1JlU' be lubatituted." . 

~ . r; /' • ' 

~ LaIaduDlKaDta Kala.: Mr. Deputy President, as one who 
, p. . ~ a  this amendment with a. number of other friend,s includ-
. 109 the Honourable the Mover, I feel I should put m  a few 

words on this. Sir, it is a pity that throughout this debate on the Finance 
Bill and f.>ven at this stage when matters relating to' the Department of 
Posts ant! Telegraphs are l,lnder discussion, the Director-General of Poet. 
and Telegraphs could not be in his place in this House," I do notlmow 
",hetht!r' he is a mf'mber of this House. 

Qui Muhammad Abmad Jtumi: His predecessor is present. 

fte Honourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. B.am&lwami a ar~ 

(Commerce ~ em er  He is not a member. 

Pandit Lakshmi ][anta Jlaitra: I am told, Sir, that he is not sworn in 
in t ~ Hou",e. and my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. ~ e t  that the 
late Director Gent:ral of Posts and Teleghphs is here. But from handliug 
the POShll seal he has now perhaps started handling rifles and guns and 
bas hecome n military expert ovemight. And because he is in thp Will' 
Department, I find him with a rose in his button-hole so unlike like a 
hullet, 

Sit· I wunt, in the first place, to enquire from the Government why i! it 
that it, ~ proposed to enhance postal ratet; this year also?, Sir, on many 
an ol'cllsion in the past I have emon tr ~  that the ~ an postal rates 
are higher t.han those prevailing in any other country in the world. 

AD Honourable Kember: No. 

Paneli\ Labhmi Kanta Kattra: It is only ign()rance which prompts you 
to 8llV "uo". I sav that the postal rates in Tndin are easily the highest 
in the world. I ain a student of Postal economics and I challenge a 
c('.ntrlldiction of this statement from any quarter, but I do not want to go 
into details now. 
'1,· 

fte Honourable Sir .Jeremy Bai.lmau: Did my Honourable friend 1&, 
tha't they are the cheapest in the world. 

P&1ld\t t.Jrahm! Eanta llaitr&: Highest. 

The Boaourable Sir .Jeremy ·B.Npnan: T am sorry. 

PucUt Lalnlbml Kant. ·.attra: It is highest having regard to the siE" 
f)f tli<! mtr~  the average income of tb" people and all other relevant 
OOliF.iderationt'. its foreign postal rate iR ridiculo\$ly high, 

Sir the policy of the Posts and Telegraphs· Depadment was clearly 
en n ~te  on the flopr·of this·House on mare than one occasion by respon-
sible Members' on the Treasury Benches. It had been ee 8r~ that the 
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Del,urtmerlt of Posts· and Telegraphs was; n6t"a revenue eil.rJiing Depart-
ment of the Government at uU but it was a public utility service concern 
and that it was not to be looked upon 8S a commercial concern pure and 
simple. 'J'he view that it might be looked' upon 8S a commercial concern 
only in the sellse that it .. hould pay its own way and that its accounting 
should be on Q commercial basis, came to be established nearly 15 yC&nI 
ago. As early as 1921, I think, the Honourable Sir A. C. C at ~ea the 
then Member in chargp of the Department, laid· down in clear und un-
·equivoc'll terms that the Hurplus income  cf the Departmt'llt of Posts and 
Telegraphs should not be ahsorbed in the gent'rul revenues but should be 
applied, in the first pl&ee, to the development and further incre:t!'le of 
postal facilities and. secondly, to the amelioration of the conditions of 
service. That is to say, the employees of the Posts and Telegraphs De-
partment, which was a big orgnnization, should be well paid. This wal 
reiterut<'!d by the Honourable Sir B. N. Mitra a few ~ t'ar  later. 

~o  what is ~ e position of the Posts and Telegraphs Department? 
.Sir, I sIn 1101. goillg to give the House elaborate figures spread over & 
n ~r of years, but I will place before the House figures for the las' 
three or four years only which will disclose the story they have to tell.: 
~ profit earned durillg the year 1988-S9 by this Department was 18·98 

lakhs of rupees. In 1989·40 the Department made a profit of 89 lakhs. 
In t'1.e yelir 1940·41 it fetched a profit of 102 lakhs. In the year 1941~ 
it earned a profit of 140 lakhs. And this year we hear from the Hon· 
ourabl'.! the Finance Member that the profit would be 179 lakhs more than 
what he had estimated in the last budget. Now, may I ask the Hon· 
ourable Member in charge of this Department what justification is there 
for a Department which makes such colossal profits, a Department. which, 
IlS 1 ~ so often pointed out. has a monopolistic business in this land, 
t,o increase pot;tal rates Rnd mnk£> 11 further addition to the burden on the 
middll' cluss people in this country? Throughout. this day we have been 
explflining in dettLil, the very harrl lot of the educated middle class men 
in this country who have not adequate incomes. Certainly this increase in 
postal and telegraph rates wouln add to their difficulties, and would increase 
their burden Now. let us see whether this Department has done anything 
in the direction of better postal amenities. Has it, improved the service 
01' increased postal facilities for the people of this country? 

Some Honourable Klmben: No. 

Pandit Laklhml Kanta Kaltra: None. Is there anybody in this Hou •• 
who will tell me honestly that thiR Department maintains its efticiency 
today? 

Some B.onourable Jlembeq on the Treaaury Blnch .. : Yes . 

. P&Ddit Laklbml KaDta JIalka: 1 address this query to the eleckd 
Mpmhers of this House. I know my Honourable friend8 on the Trealury 
Benche':l do not find any thing t.o complain against.. ' 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: 
'Members; 

The elEicted Members are the. only hone.st 

02 
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,PaDdit T.,bhmi Kant. ~ a  The ordinary pepple have experi8!lce 01 
t ~ inordinatE:' delay that have become usual in. transit, in these days, 
both of,letters and telegrams. Telegram. reach thMe or four 'days after 
their tran~ on  even Express telegrams t!iJte more than two . days. 
This is the effici8!lcy of the PostS and Telepaphs l)epartment. And my 
Hollourable friend to the left te!!s me-and it is a piece of information to 
ml,-thut,tht: tran8por~ of Mail by mQtor car frQm SbillQng to Sylhet has 
been stQPped. This is to increllse the eftieiency .of the Depurtment! 

Some llonoUrable Jlemben: This is because .of war with Japan! 
" 

Pandit Lakahmj Kanta Kaltra: These days we have Japan.phQbia but 
before Japun came mto the war, I po ~e  out yeur bE:iQre last Ilnd ah:iu 
on sevbrui other ()Cessions that this Department had been earning tremend-
QUS profi '8 und that it was only fair that it should set apart but a portion for 
the betterment of postal facilities for the peQple of this oountry, and alsQ 
for relieving the distress of the poorly-paid and overworked staff whQ run 
~e administrution. All my appeals have fallen flat .on them. What is 
the retLSOn for this growing deterioration in efficiency in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department? It is due, in the first place to paucity of hands; 
the who!" of thc Postal Department is under·manned and the staff er~ 

worked. In other words. the hands that are just.ifit:d by the criterion which 
is aSE>ociated with the name of the new Anny Secretary, the test popularly 
known 8S the Bewoor·M.ukerjee time test, are not given to the PQst Offices 
in this cQuntry. Go to any Post Office to register or to insure a postal 
article or even to purchase postal !:tamps and you have got to wait for 
hours cn end. You see people stnnding and wail,ing, not knowing when 
the· .. will be disposed of. In other word:;, while the work of the FoetoR I 
DeplUtment hal:! increased tremenduusly, the Depal'tment has systemati-
~ y kept down tlu> strength of the o ~r  in the Department. 

As I said this ill not the first time I am plaeing tbis matter before the 
authoritic8. 'A few month!; ngo, presiding over -the All·India Postal and 
Railwa.y Mail Service CQnference at Agra I brought this matter to t ~ 

notice of the Government and I made constructive suggestions to them. 
In the year 1939, presiding .over the n- n~ a Postal ~n  Hailway Man 
er ~ Conference ut Labore, I drew the pomted attentIQn of .the Depart-
ment. to the fact that the whole of the Postal and. Telegraph Department 
was undel"Htaffed, that the Government were trading on the poverty of my 
COUJitrnnell. What is the justification for not, giving additional hands? 
DQ YO;:1 IIcriously tell me that a Department which makes a prQfit .of two 
ror '~ 1I year cannot spend a few lakhs to provide additional hands for the 
bettdr service of the people from whQm it derives its vast revenues? SQ 
far about the kind .of amenities .offered to th9publicby this Depart-
ment, a Department, : which until lately WBS SQ popular beca.use 
.of its ideal .of service to the public at large, but which has been now 
giIldually lining itself with the other DepMtmentB· tind kMmlg steadily in 
popuJarit.\> with tJ:te puhlie. Let me now den! with a few matters oon-
ne t~  witb the emplQyees 

. '!'he BOIlOur&ble Sir Jeremy ]latAU: Sir, the HQnQurable M.mber is 
. making a considerable speech surely in relation to the scope .of the amend. 
'ment. 
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Pand1t Lakshmt ltaDta Jlaltr&: May I make a submission? May I 
point out that I am going to refuse this financial provision on the ground 
th'LL thtl)' arH not giving increased f"cilities to the public and also on the 
groundb that they are not ameliorating the conditions _of the service men? I 
am not going at considerable length into these matters. 

Mr. Deputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): We are concerned 
at tht3 prescnt moment with the narrow question raised in this particular 
:mwndment. 

Pandit :Gakahml Kant& :Kattra: Yes; this particular amendment seeks 
the retention of the old postal rates and my argument in support of 
their retention is that the Government have departed from tb,e ~ o estab-
lished principles. vile .• increased postalfal·ilities to tlltl public out of the 
surplus and the bettennent of the conditions of those who serve the 
Department. I have disposed of the first part IIoIld 1 am now dealing with 
tht3 second and I will not be very long. Sir, I have got to tell the House 
bow t ~ Department deals with its own men; and because the Honourable 
Membf,r is afraid that "ome unpleasant facts will come to light he wanta 
tJ muzzle me ~' raising technical objections. I can only speak to the 
Finan('e Member now, as I cannot get hold of the Director General who 
is not here but is watching tne proceedings from a different place. He 
has my ~ mpat  though he has made himself ar ~ and fights shy of 
us. 

The grievances of new entrants in service hnve been stated before now. 
Th., All-Indie. Postlll Union submitted before the Government well reason-
ed mPDloranda not once but severnl times, pointing out the vetv hard 
condition.: of service of theRe men and the low scales of salaries given to 
the lower grade stuff in the Postal Department. I can well understand 
that ill time . .; of wnr they cannot go in for general revision of their scales 
or pay involving increaRed expenditure, but certainly an assurance may be 
given here and now that the question will be sympathetically considered 
Sf! 80011 as the situation improves. 

The Honourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIIudaliar: 
On a point of order, Sir. I do venture to'submit that the Honourable 
Member is T118kipg a Bpeech which ~ o  have been relevant at the first 
reading stage-this question of redress of grievances before supplies. But 
the questirlll before the House now is et ~r this amendment should be 
madFl-suhstituting one rate for another; and only this argument would be 
relevant whieh suggE'sted that the old rate wouid be enough or that the 
new rate is not necessary. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): As I have stated 
before we arE' now concerned with this particular amendment. Passing 
references may very well be made to t.hese matterg of general weal, but the 
Honourab!e Member cannot pursue these points to the length that is being 
done. 

Pandit Laklhmt Kanta llattra: I will keep your observations in view. 
Sir, and I wm restrict myself to only a. few points, and not speak at 
leDgth. The employees pra.yed that some war allowance should be given 
to thet·} to relieve their aeute distress caused by the abnormal increase in 
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the oost ot living as tbeprices of all primlU'Y artiole" bad gone up con-
siderably. l'hat has not been heeded. In the' Railway Department they 
hav03 ginD a dearness allowance but the workers in tbis Department hal's 
not got anything worth the nRme. ' 

Mr. Deputy Prul4w (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I am afraid the 
HOl!Ourable Member is going on on the same lines again. 

Pandlt Laklhml Kanta lIalua: Sir, I will simply m~t on these pointe 
if you will permit me. 

111'. nepu" PrtI14ellt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): All right. You 
simpl:.' mention your points without amplifhlations. 

PlIldlt I.QIhmt ItaIlta Kaltra: I have dealt with but one serious 
grievance. The sE'cond is that in 1 11m~' places Post Offices lire located in 
old wretched buildings and the conditions of service there -are simply 
appalling. Railway Mail Service vnns nrc old and antiquated and are not 
at all suitable for present. day ul'oe. BeRides. in these naJs of danger ill 
emergen03y areas. the Government huve not made proper provision against 
possible air raids in the POST Offi.re huildings, PrRctirall:v, 110 rf'nl 
mensure of protection has been taken. 

Mr. Deputy Preaid811t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. I do 
not thiLlk that ail' raid has anything to do with this amendment. You 
3re going-too far away from this amendment. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta K&1tra: _"11 right, Sir. I will not deal with 
th<!d8 things, If m,v friends on thE' Treasury Belll:hes do l),Pt like to hear 
from nle allY more about these grievances. it is because they have dark 
minlh an,l the) would not like to be further exposed here, though I have 
plenty of materials by which I could expose t.hem. The,\" very often make 
~ feel that they can never be amenllble to public opinion or to reason, 

Now. Sir. will the Finance Member explain to U8 in the course of his 
repl ... if the n r~a e 1D the l'ates will not mean a reduction in the use of 
stamp3 and cOllsequent loss of revenue? We believe that the cheaper 
t ~ postal rates, the greater the return the De"partment will get. Be thu.t 
as it may. I maintain that so long as I do 1I0t find ill this Department an;y 
tendency to respond either to the demands of the pubHc or of the 
employees, I do not ~e  1 shall he jmltified in allowing them the enhanced 
rates of postage. 

[At this stage. Mr. PreRidcllt (the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

It is a pity that my Honourable friend Sir Andrew Clow, could not make 
a ~enero 9 gesture before his assumption of the Assam Governorship on 
which I congra1iUlat.e him. I again ·ask the Department to'dischnrgeits 
obligationc; to the public and to the employees. At a time like this the 

~t labour force that is emplo,\"ed in the Posts Bnd Telegraphs Depart-
ment should not be left to simmer with oontet 8 r~t e fact· that 
tbio!! Wltl' has entailed 8 heavy burden on them has alSo been ach;nitted by' 
~pe GO'fe11lmf:nt in their Administ1ation Report. I Attn· hope t1ia' om ~' 
thing will bt! done fM them. Sir. I support the motion. • 



Mr. X. o. Beou: Sir, no gesture on the part ot! my ono a~ e friend, 
the. Member fur Communications, would satIsfy me on this oCcasion. 1 
want. to know r ~1 him whether ht: made I.my attempt to resist the' proposuls 
of, the Finance Member in treating hIS Depal'tment as a revenUe earning 
d(>vartment of Government. 1 have vIvid recollections of the discussions 
t.hat took place ever D ~e 1921 in regard to this matter,and although my 
Honourable friend, the :Finance Member, does not like old echoes to be 
heardiu this Chllwber, Irull afraid, I have to reJ:ll.ind;hi1;n of:$!m1e of those 
far oft things which pel'haps do not quite appeal to him. Sir, 1 don't 
propose ,to go beyond 1850, That was the year that marked the re-
~ r r at on of the Postal Department 8S a result of the inquiry by the 
~t81 Conunission into its activities. Now, Sir, evep at that date the 
Commission hud no difficulty in la,ying down the general lines which the 
volie," of the I'ost-al Department should follow, ana tbey definitely declared 
t ~  the Department had to be maintained. for $he benefit of the people, 
and not for swelling the general revenue. That this policy has not beeD 
dt'p:.Lrt-ed from ever since, IS admitted by Sir Geofrey Clarke in his book_ 
on tht: hist.or,Y of Indian Post Office. We again find that as late as 1866. 
the tbell Finance Member made a declaration to the effect that the Post 
(Hoea WIIS so potent an (;ugme of civilization that no Government would be 
just.ified in allowing fiscal considerations to interfere with its utility. 
Agmn, l:lir, when we ("(lme to 1905, another declaration wali made that 
(Jovtlrmut:ut did not int,end to regard the Post Office as a revenue earning 
ut:purtment. Now, the f,ext official declaration to which I should like to 
lllllkt' a somewhat lengthy reference is the one that was made in 1924 by 
the Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjea, who was the Member in charge of 
t ~ Department in those du,vs in replying to a debate on this very question 
\\'Jlid\ had been initiated by me; aud this is what Mr. Chatterjea, said on 
thut oeellsion: 

"My friend, Mr. Neogy, atarl.ed ~ apee ~ by asking ~ ' a declaration of pol.iCJ 
from Government. 'He quoted cartam prevlOus declarations but I do not. think 
he has been able to find a Bingle declaration of Government. in wbich it baa "-
daimed that the Post Office or the Telegraph Department· Ihould be a lOurce of 

~me to Govel·llIJIent. All tbat haa happened is that we have tried to prevent it; 
from becoming a source of expenditure to Government. I entirely agree with Mr. 
Neogy in considering that thl' Post Offlt"e should be looked upon as a public utility 
lervice. But in the earne way 8. the Railways and  any otber organizat.ioJUI whicb 
are 'for the benefit of the general puhli.: and ure looked upon u public utility MrViIllll 
.hould at the same time pay their WilY, I consider that the Poat and Telegraph 
Department should pa~' its own way. Rnd I have the authority of my Honourabl. 
colleague, the J<'inance Member, in saying that, the Government do not look to tbe 
POII ... I and Telegraph Department as R revenue earning Departm"'t.·· . 

Now, in 1926 when a reference was made to the postal rates as a tax, 
the then Direct,or General of Posts and' Telegraphs immediately protested 
against su('h a description being attached to the postal rates, and he 
interjeoted this remark-"postage is not a tax; it is a payment for 1\ 
service", This, Honourable Members will find in the Proceedings of the 
Assembly, dated the 15th March, 1926. Now, Birr· we want to hear from 
the Government as to whether or not their present pro~ a  repre~ent a 
d.m!lite departure from this policy. I was really disappointed in not 
finding in the Honourable the Finance Member's hudget speech any 
apolf)gy for trying to ~a e Q,,:n,v about R crore of rupees from Jhe postal 
rovemlell and for treatmg 'thiS Department, as It reveQue earnmg depart' 
mont, and for tryinq :to manipulate the postal rates for the purpose' of 
raising revenue ~r the general exchequer, Sir, very manybther question .. ' 
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have been raised in this connection,' but I am more concerned with thia 
question of principle which outweighs all other considerations, to whirll 
n-ference has been made, and I Bhould like to have considered reply from 
thfi Government in regard to this matter. 

Mr. H1II8Db!Ial Abdallabhal Lal",: Bir, it has a a~  been the praotice 
that whenever a new tall: ia put on the people, the jUstification for it ia 
mAde before the House, but we have not heard a single word from the 
Honourable the Finl\nce Member I\S to why he proposes.to increase the 
p'll1tal rates. The increase was a very big one last year, and now a further 
increase has been put, ~ r  there is no justification for it whatever. I dr.n·t 
see why, leave 8side all the arguments that my friend, Mr. Neogy, 
advaJlced which are accepted all over the world that the Post and Telegrapb 
Department is s public utility Department and that they should he-
<.:onducted ieally for the benefit of the public, I reall:v don't Bee Rny juatifi-
cation for Government to depart from that e -~ ta e  principle. At. 
presont we find that t,he:v are making enonnous amount of money from 
thesE" two Departments, and the amount thRt is expected by thiR additional 
tax is n very hig-sum. We just a few minuteA a~o saw that with regl,rd 
to thfl Income-tax over Hs. 1, !'iOn, whieh would bring to Government some-
thing like 40 to 50 lakhs t,he Honournble Member for that purpose fought 
for two hours in the HOllse. But on this tax  the Honourable Member has 
not l'llid a single word in justification of his proposal to increase the postal 
rutes. I don't think it is quite fair to do 80. Sir, without proper p~t  

facilitias, how will_ the poor people and a.!\Ticulturists be able to commu-
ni!'ote with .one another in this C'ountrv of distanees? Industries and 
cOll1merec l'Ul1Twt thri .. ~ i'l thE-se a~'  . without postal facilities and even 
agriculture cannot make headway as regards news of marl,et in the abRenCf: 
of P()8tal facilities. I think it is a very shorto-sighted policy to increase the 
postal rates. People are anxious to get world news. As my friend, 
Mr. KRzmi, pointed out, poor people are as anxious as an~ ot er to know 
the welfare of their relations who nre living at on~ distances. Sir, msn.v 
poopl" have sent nway t·heir near and dear to distant places and to the war 
field, and, naturall,Y, they are much more anxious to know the welfare (Jf 
their relations abroad or overseas. I do not know whether there are any 
spocial concessions made to soldiers and their families .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir ADdnw Glow (Member for Railways and Commu-
nicnt,ions): Certain concessions are being made .and they wiU remain. 

Mr. lIUHnbhal Abdullabhal Lallee: I am vcr.v glad 90me oonce8lions 
are Riven to soldiers and that the" will remain. but what a.bout the maMes 
of t.he· people. The Postal Department should not be regarded as ", 
commercial or revenue earning Department, nor should you make money. 
out of it. You QUjZht not to. This Department is for the benefit, of the 
people, When there is 11 defi C'.it , ,vou nt otWe come forward and tax the: 
put.lir utility Department. Why should .you do 80 1 Surely , there mus.t: 
~e ome principles which, :vou should follow. I certainly think that unless 
very lound' and substantial reasonl Ol'e forthcoming :from Government. we 
CRD.Dot approve of this proposal. I. t er~ ore  I'UppOl't the amendment .1 
strongly .1 I can. 
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Tile Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiam.au: I entirely agrtle with the princi-
ph'l! which the Honourable Members tried to emphasise as a matter 
of gnidance in normal  times, and 1 would be prepared to say that, apart 
from the tlxtraordinar.y emer en '~' in which we find ourselves today, we 
do not intend any departure h'om the principles which we ourselves have 
fl'Olll [.illlt.-to time forlllt1li.tecl lind expressed. But 1 would like to draw the 
ut\(:ntioll of m.y Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, to what has happened ill 
England. In England, the principle of the separateness of the Post Office 
from general revenues has been carried a stage further than even in India. 
It ~  not merely what 1 may call a. pTO f0"""" account &'I it is ill India, 
but It was actually a separate fund. It was in the same position alii the 
ruilways lire in India. 'lhe British Post Office was entirely separated from 
t ~ general budget, and it wall I'l'('oglllsed to be a p ~ utility service, 
which, apart from a CtH·tuiu fixed contribution, I think it was,-was merelv 
intended to pny itt' way Ilnd not t.o produce any extra revenue for the 
geul.ral t,axpayer. Nevert,heless, in the present emergency, that separate 
fund has been ubolished. 'fhe l>ollt Offices have been resumed as part of 
the general administration. Their finnllces bave been merged in the general 
revenues.' 'fhat is the I"ffect Of war. It is as if we were to cancel the 
saplu·tition of the Railway from the General Budget in order to avoid all 
thel:itl discussions that we have been having as to how much 'lbould go 
into this fund. how much into that. how much should go to the general 
rev('lIues-it is 8S if we were to resume the whole of the Railway Budget 
und t,ake it into the General Budget in ordel' that whatever surplus accrued 
might be available for general revenues. That. as I say, happens in a 
wl\I.try which had re o~ e  the principles which my Honourable friend 
('mphasised to the extent of completel." separating the post office from 
~ t'n 'a  revenues. 1 can only pomt out once more what is familiar to all 
Honourable Members, that we ure faced with a demand for expenditure 
!lnd ",ith a deficit on 1\ scale whirh is far larger than anything that we have 
ever had before in our histor.,·. A total war requires new methods. If we 
IIrtl t.o preserve every prineiple lind convention which has been maintained 
during peace time admmistration in the past, then how are we ever to 
adjust ourselves to so extraordinar." /I situation as the present? We have 
not mcreased the rate on the postcard. which would have no doubt been 
reprAsented by Honourable Members as an additional burden on the poor 
InlLn. We have gone  only for the letter which, broadly speaking, is not 
usod predominantly by t ~ poorer classes. It is used largely by those 
l'lu!lses which at the preeent moment can easily afford, in my opinion, to 
JUnlce an additional contribution through this channel to the sinews of war. 
Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, wished to know what will be the effect 
ri'his particular amendment. The effect would be 11 loss of, at any rate, 
35 lakhs of rupees, and J must say that. having had an expensive afternoon 
nh'endy, T cannot afford t.he luxur.\' of losing another Rs. 85 lakhs. Sir, I 
opP(lse the amendment. 

Dr. P. H. Bauerjea: This amendment also stands in my name. There;o 
fore. I cOllsider it my nut.y to say a few words. My HoilOurable friends, 
P:ll1dit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra and Mr. Neog,v, have traced the,historv of 
this question. They have pointed out that it was mVf!!' t ~ ntent ~  of 
Government to treat the Posts and Telegraphs Department as II revenue 
earning Department. They have also pointed out that thiFl I>p.partIllAnt 
Elhoulcl be looked upon as a public utility concern. Sir, on the ground of 
principle, therefore. there IS no justifiClntion fol' raising the postal rates. 
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Huge profits have been realised in recent· years and for' the comiqg year 
also a substantial profit is being estimated. But the Finance Member's 
view is that, in a time of war, it is to be treated as a revenue earning 
department, and h(, cites the example of England. Now, there are many 
4ifterences between the conditions of England and India. England is a 
nl·h country. while India IS a poor country. In India you have to look to 
the r:onveniences of the poor people and the middle class people. It cannot 
be denied that the burden of this additional rate ol\ envelopes will fall 
beavuy on the middle class and to a certain extent also' on the poor people. 
It will also eJJect the commercial communih-. In this connection I wish to 
point out that 20 years ago the price of 'the envelope was only half an 
.anna, but by successive stages the price has been raised; and it is being 
rais ... .d. now to Ii annas. That is to say, there is an increase by 200 per 
oent. 1a such an increase in the price of the envelope desirable? I do not 
think there is any justification for raising the price of the envelope to such 
an extent. The Finance Member said that if this amendment be accepted 
he ° would lose Rs. 35 lakhs. But there are man.Y ways in which ~ can 
J.'e<.'oup this 1088. I suggested man.\O methods in the course of t'be debate 
011 the budget speech and also on the occasion of the general discussion of 
the Finance Bill. I will not refer to them once more, but I will request 
the Finance l\f ember to reconsider his proposal and not to lev,'; a further 
burde:n on the middle claSB and the poorer sections of the community at a 
timt· when the prices of commodities are very high and the middle class in 
particular has been hit ver.v hard. 

J[r • .&kb1l Ob&Ddra Datta: The waLkr it! of such importance that 1 do 
not feel justified in casting a silent vote on this question. It is admitted 
that this postage is merely payment for certain service rendered, that 
tl8rvice being that of a carrier. Therefore, the Honourable the Finance 
Member admits the force of that principle, namely, that for service rendered 
00 more should be charged than is necessary for the rendering of that 
Atluice. That is the prmciple, and that he accepts as the principle which 
ought to be accepted in normal times. But what is the abnormal thing? 
Hus he said that there IS a loss in the Postal Department? We have 
rat.her a surplus. If there IS a surplus, then on what possible ground can 
you raise the postage. The Honourable the Finance Member says: "these 
are very extraordinary times. I do not know how to adjust." But that is 
11.') answer to our objection. .For a letter we used to pay two pice, then you 
m .. ule it three pice, then you raised it to one anna and then to five pice and 
now you ask us to pay six pice. I ask you the question 'Why should I 
pay more. What is my consideration'o Your reply is 'There is the Japan 
war'. Is that a reply to me ~  The relationship between the Post Office 
and the members of the public who use this envelope is the relationship 
of master and servant. The real picture is, however, obscured by the fact 
that this work of carrier is being done by the Government and they have 
got a monopoly of this business. Therefore this war cannot be a. justifica-
tion for altering the relationship of a carrier. The whole question is: does 
the Department pay its way? That is the only principle on whhh we have 
to go. We are not concerned with the extraordinary situation created b:v 
tho war as a justification for this increase in the postal rate. If that argu-
11l':lnt were to be a epta~  I do not know to wbat length it can be pushed. 
Then wby nx it at six pice? Why not at two nnnas. Where will ,YOU 
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druw the line? How far oan you proceed 011 that basis? 1 say there i.e no 
growld for increaswg lilt.. l'0stage. The revenue sought tv be raisfJd ill 
on~  85 lakhs. If anybody says 'This is a small amount. Why don't you 
ra ~1  it in some other way', the answer is 'You say this on every item'. 
Ths question is that there must be one fundamental principle which you 
accept once and for all and you should not deviate from that principle by 
considerations like the one which is now sought to be raised 8S a jUBtifica-
tion. You Bay 'We have not touched the post card'. That is no justifica· 
tion at &11. If you do not want to give me two blows, there is no reaSOll 
why you should give me one blow. If you give me one unjustifiable blow, 
you cannot justify it by saying that you could give me another but you 
have not done so. Sir, I l<Upport this amendment. 

Ill. Prta1d61lt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed Firllt Schedule to the Indian 
Poet. Office Act, l898l againilt. t.he first entry under t.he head 'Letter,' for t.he worda 
'ODe and a half annal' the word II 'ODe and a quarter aDlll8' be lubat.it.ut.ed." 

The Assembly divided. 

_-\YES-13. 

Ballerjea, Dl·. P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendrl 
Nath. 

Ham, "Mr. Anlnga Mohan. 
Datta, Mr. ~  Chandra. 
Desbmukh, Mr. Qovind V. 
KailaBb Behari Lal, Babu. 

NOES-38. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad NawlloZ Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Avera, Mr. C. W'. 
:&woor, Sir Gurunath. 
o.r08, Mr. O. K. . 
Chandavarkar, Sir Vithal Narayan. 
Chettiar, Dr. Rajah Sir S. R. M. 
Annamalai. 

Clow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinabaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Cap· 
tain. 

Dehejia, Mr. V. T. 
GhiaBuddin, Mr. M. 
Gopaluwami, Mr. R. A. 
Griffith., Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt., Mr. E. L. C. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haider.· 
Iamaiel Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 

The motion was n8~t  •. 

a ~et  l1l-. HWleDbhai Abdullabhai. 
Malt.rll, Pandit. Lakahmi KInta . 
• \fehta, Mr. Jamnad .. M. 
:\Iuhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qui. 
!'leggy, Mr. K. C. 
Puma :Sand, lijIai. 
Sant Singh, Sarclar 

James, Sir F. E. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowaaji. 
Kamalu.ddin Ahmed, Sballl8-ul-IDema. 
Khurahld, Mr. M. 
Kbuahalpal Singh, Raja Babadur. 
Lawson. Mr. C. P. . 
~ a e  The Honourable Sir Regi-
nald. 

Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Diwan 
Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami 

Prior, Mr. H. C. . 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy 
Richardson, Sir Henry. . 
Barker, The Honourable Mr. N. R. 
Srott, Mr. J. RalDBay. 
Shamauddin Haider, Khan Bahadur. 
l:Iheehy, Mr. J. F, 
Sivraj, Rao Saltib N .• 
Spence, Sir George. . 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, CaptaiD. 
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Qui Kuhammt4 Ahmad KaIml: I:)ir, 1 beg to move: 
"That in Sched1lle I t(l the BUl, in the pl'Opoeed Fil'IIt 80bedllle to the n ~ 

P08t Office Act, 1898, for the existing entriee UDder the head • POItcGrtl,· the follow-
ing be 8ubatituted: 

·Single ......... six piel, 

Reply ......... 008 ann.· ... 

'rile fate of the previuus ulllt.'ndment would not deter me it'om moving. 
tbis amendment because I think. in this caBe, Government nUl} huve 
8ufiioient regard for the poor. Sir, we are advocating the,cause 0{ the poor, 
but the Government Stl,\' that they are the advocates of t ~ case of the poor 
and not we. We hltye to tind out just no\v which of them is correct. 

'fhe qU,estion is, tiS wus Sliid in the discussion on the previous umend-
ment, whether the Post Office is (I utility department? The Honourable 
the Finance Member hUIi adm;tted that principle and he says that it is on 
fl('COtlllt of the extraordinan' eOllditions of war that the\' have resorted to an 
addition of one pice in the' oaRe of envelopes. But, sir, this war, in itself. 
CiiUllot oe made an excuse for breaking all the pledges that the Government, 
have made to the poor men. Time Rnd again. in this Houst' it hus been 
rc:peated by the Members In ehal'ge of the CommunicationN Department 
and t.he Posts and Telegrdphs Department that whenever there is a profit in 
t ~ Postal Department. steps will ue taken to reduce the rate of postcards, 
Now, there is admittedl,\' a profit ill the Postal Department and it cannot be 
e~ e  by an.vone. Government mIA,'" also take a part of the profit that is 
being earned by this D~partment for purposes of war. But the question 
i.; whether you are not liable to arr~' out the pledges and the o at on~ 

uuder which you have placed yourself ~' saying again and again that the-
rfltee. of postcards will be reduced if there is any profit in the Department. 
1 do not know exactl\" 1\8 to what \'I'iII be the loss to the Department if this 
amendment of mine 'is /Weepted, 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baj,mAn: It is calculated thut it wiII ~o t 

117 iBkhs in the present conditions. owing to the increase ill the letter rate, 
'Illla more you widen the gap between the postcard and the letter the more 
the diversion will be. IIlHi so thel'e will he a heavy loss on letters II.S well a& 
postcards. " ' 

,Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kum1: I have just heard that you are going 
t~ gain 35 lakhs of rupees b.Y the increase in the postal stamps on the 
envelopes. If you take 117 lakhs to be the decrease in your revenue OD 
r ~C01 mt of this reduction in the priec of the postcard, then it will mean R. 

loss of about. 82 lakhs ,  .  .  . 

Jlr. Pre.ldnt (The Hououruule Sir Abdur Hahim): Has the Honourable 
Member obtained the Runction of the Governor General? I do 110t know 
whether any objection is taken on behalf of the Government. 

'!'he BOIlourable Sir Jeremy 'RAt-ill: We were not taking the point 
that sanction was reqUired. This is not a proposal to increase the rate, 
It is a proposal to redu('e the rate. 

Q&I1 Kubamm'4f Ahmad Kuml: Now, Sir, the loss, 1,lCcording to the 
calC'ulatioIl of the Honourable the Finance Member, will colD,{! to 82 lakhs. 
Rllt this loss is bounel to he compensated by the increase in the number of 
postcards. Besides, on account of the present war conditions and the 
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8mploymenli of a large number of persons in the army, tbtl number of 
postcards is bound to increase by itself. During the course Of the debate 
on the previous arnendmc,ut, t.he Honourable the Communications Member 
said that they were making eertain reductions or giving certain concessions 
to the persons who are employed in the army in the matter of postage. 
But our difficulty is that these things are kept secret and they are thrown 
at Ollr heads at the lsst moment. 

The Honourable Sir .ADdrew Olow: 'fhere is not the least secret about 
it. 1 WitS referring to certain ('on cessions already in forl!e and I said that 
they will not be reduced. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kalmi: But what c:onnection those concessions 
had with the postage to which the Honourable Member referred? 

The :Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: 'I'hey had little connection, but some 
Honourable Member dragged tJlem in. 

~ Jluh&m.mad Ahmad Kumi: 'I'his means that you have show·n no 
concessIOn to the people who are going to the battle-fields .•••• 

The ono ra ~e Sir Andrew Olow: 1 have already explained that there 
Ilre cOlll'essions in force and they will remain. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: Sir, it is a very problematical thing 
whethcl' thcre are lmy coneesl;iollS. If 1 ask what are those concessions, 
thtlll they cannot be mentioned. So, it is very difficult for me to under-
stullll alii t(\ what are those cOllcesl!ions which are being given to the 
military pcoVle and which can be brought in in connection with the discus-
sion 011 poskards and envelopes. 1£ 1 do not know them, then I will 
naturally conclude that there are no concessions. 

Kr. Presklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the ono ra ~e 

Member finished his speach? 

Qui Kuhammad Ahmad Kumi: No, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honoura6le Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Honour-
able Member can continue his speech tomorrow. 

'fhe Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
20th March, 1942. 
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